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»l* M«*m mfdbntovgr tmt« irs fuactios of bleaks t€
Sh® purpose of thie experiment is to isve»Uestt tbs
©M*t&««»ek«letftl resetlo&s. autononio react!one, and overt
behavior of individual# profii»po««d to act out or .inhibit
tt»lr aesroMtcMt, under condition© of hostile provocation.
ligaftgfttea
Bues defines &®gr*ai»iOR as *a response that delivers
noxious etlsuli to another ©rgaalss * » * in the context of
a» interpersonal situation and/or with ao l#»g*r«E®» social
good &s a likely mnmqmnm* According to this definition,
the dentist wh© deliver© nosloue eilnttlftticn is not ®a aggressor.
Although the definition of ©sgressioa is ©towAefttfbrwftrd* the
i'i'torrels.iiosship® between various antecedent conditions,
intervening; mrlable©, teeheviorel aggression sad ite correlated
eaotioa of anger 1© quite ec®pl®x* 'boat ©I* the theorising
and roee&rofc ©ondueted la the or©& of aggression has been
cone®roc d with the relationships of various antecedent ©on*
ditione to fc^gpreseiou. is. one of the first ooogrtNriMnslve
analyse© of ©agression* ''Frustration tad Aggression,
rt Allard
«t ©1* (1939) tried determinedly to desocstr&te & relationship
between frustration [defined ft© "that condition which exists
when o goal re©pone© suffers interference* (p. 1l)i and
e$aree»loa ,_dafin©d as ms '-'mqmnm off behavior, the $9ftl
response to ©hie© is the injury of the person toward ©bets It
l6 directed** (p* 9)> *h©lr principle assumption v&& that
2 ,
there t® © ^universal causal rolatioa fcotmee frustration and
oggroeoiou* n (p» to)# They star*®, '*Tble study take® as its
point of departure tho awasaptiOB that aggression Is almye
* oonaertuetice of frustration* ItoM spMifleftUft the propoel-
ties la tmt tsm oeeurreeee of a-sw«9lir# behavior almye
presupposes th# ealsiese© of freatretioai and* oontrewls®*
that the egiatane* of frustration almgrs leads to eose fora
of a^p©fi«loa.* (p* t).
Both parts of this prepsaltloo hare been questioned#
ff©wy®r# %he assumption ilmt "fwstratlos always leads to mm
t&m of egsp’oeetat* was ettfeo&ed m&m ooswilstssUy® Levy* for
«&&&$$&* &%&#©$ la W1 -that *s^gp*«M&sm 1© one of the mya
of responding. to I^AoismtlOR# 8 Miller (iffct) eoneeded that
the etateseat should b® altered to produces
to a ssimljer of different typo® of .twepoases, ooe
of e&ieh Is an instigation to aos© f©» of aespaMtea#
lost s*amrel»re ham aotepted ttw first part ©f the
proposition* elatofe states that *tl&e oeeurreaoe of aggressive
behavior presupposes the existence of gms%m%lm.* ?> However*
there hat© been a iv*' dissenters# M-stXm Ctf4i) remits that
"only a Uu*m%mims 4©primtt#a tea the asaltltstde of offsets
# . , vfeUlfc are eoaaoaly attributed to' frueimUoa#* Srafcar.
«t al# stats* nvimm mj 'm Mmnt&gm • • « 4a considering
etr«m:?th of external Instigation (defined as the strength of
on afggoflsl-’/o act dirtetod against an individual* by tfce
reeeereiaerg} as no additional vsdribMAo father tfeas a anal*
ftofttaUon of a@gr» of blooMms#*
1
Orates® ©t el# 0950 sagged#
3toe t ‘‘attack should bo eonai&erod r> i*psrete antecedent
condition to aggression* Base (1961) states that "toe
fru-etiwtlsa-^ggw lea hypothesis aay taw bees a useful work*
ing hypothesis %m&If year® &@d> hut It to® United utility
teley*'1 0a sM*( '" » * • hath, attack and esaeyer* clearly
iea4. to egsp^ssioeff nsitoer e&tas& ner aamyera 6oa.strl.tiit© a
*wurtw*«®» operation* “ au«« isffine® attack as iavotnns r'tos
delivery of »o*te»* #%lmi£% to too vietia* * aa€ .anaojere ae
**Ua«U that in eone way irritate or are «ye*elve«* Me oitos
a Mtlser of VMqpertMSti wfetofe Mire need at**®* a© a wean* off
inciting aggression#
Xnttoately related to toe imteoedsnt ©o&attione ssplaliied
atow is reactivity. fcfcea pWftWi for o;msple# a
rwpew* ©hove tol^teasa physiological mmmX (Ax* 1933)# and
c&ove wrloua ©vert aofniffe®tati<m% aaofe as fsstol aietoritons
(«•$* fflartos nostrils}* to&er* sesordtog to Baas, is *a
response vito ffaclsl^sMelotal and antotmi© seapcflwate.*
#fce& in m waot-ioaal ©tote sucfc ae s.m©fj> toe te«y i® la
a otat© off aromaal# or# according to ‘«>a©d*Bifto - afcloeiaers#
too *lewl off activation Is higU# to contrast to to® soderet®
lewis vbloh ctoreetoris® nonsai state© and tho wry lav level
off ©loop*” ;rae usual ae&sures of. sreueel are indices off
p&yeiole&ioal reaction* suck ae toe elec too^meop^logm.!*#
dkUranie sfeto ©loctroosrdioe^ph# ate.* totto
aeasttre various autonomic# somti«*«3e®i#tol function© and
activity to too $M»*
4 ,
Ihere teas eoooidere&Le eoatooforay ewtsfec en the
ig©*4® of the tULfftoraMUottoo boteeen, w& the jAsretaleslcel
id^ttfteetXoa ijf eaotlens, eopeet&Ujr tfw«r s*3& *»®er* Hee®~
urea of wwwtl hew feeea u*«4 fttv aaotiat«a
pet-Umui m& t&r dotontiaiae they* ay© giftwoneoa
3,s ^syaisiegtoaS, actlTitf fretoeea the Sue at the
eariioet theories? of eaeiicm* the theory* imposed
«** they# io & oortol* partem of ptyftio&tiUol aetmty tar
wes^f M»U«wl suit* §wb (tSiH)# IbwWi argued that
there ware only two jsotterne of r^eleXe^le&l
•wwwiwy arid aoaoMt'aMojr* ieseriJag to €mmm* tmr ms.
mm& ®y» oaeagiooy oeooilon# *m4 ehouXS loduo* e^jjotbettc
oeUvitf in rasfcgfeXf espsi decrees*
Hefer# 4i»etei#in§ th* ohye&cxc&r of eager* *e soy review
« f®w Xrnftle foot* Moot the aatoia&ai© as&nretst eyst&e* whiefa
qj,3cm>&m iwmlmit&rilf W ooey at the t&fcotoal, fussitons
of the ha#*
fhero art two s&Jtr 4t¥teio»# at the mxummhs aerveus
ayeteot the syssmthette &»$ lath iiirisloo*
bftv* two «*t» Of flh8f*§ t&o E0'«©8«®3U0»1o 0H4- |«J©if?mS.UO'ttX©*
the ffogNagUMtU ftiMMi mMgfmt* to the »p%ml «o*d m&
toostooto- Is the g&sisXia ootolde the tpisml oeseft* ?&© pesfe>»
gMgiiottio Wmn origlsw-to i» these gssagUe teroksat* to
it* org^s muon they control* Oa# of ffeo m$or gtffereaeo*
Ml»« the potMilQOtlwUO »»0 aysspathotie AffffMi le that the
SM»ot«MStiUMa« ttourOM of the too oyeteoe aaer&te difforimt
horaoooe© rise poettuusUoalfl Mtaow of the ojrapiUttUe eystmi
5 .
Mmialiw (•ptntpMM) aa<8 ’w4wsU?.fl (noroplner&rln©},
adPOMVgift »eu**sm»* the poetgcngUonle nauron©
®f tb» ?»i»orotttfe»tte ©yst®» aeotwtc acetylcholine, «ag the
»R}fism soil®# efealioergle,
*» ?ea«a*eh*irR, geaamUslns ifpon certain oxperl^otoi
Sava «2®@ to cuottlm 3»i*ftst* , e. asimsptlen that. there
«*• two pftM**wi of pty«&ol»glee,l nctirity# imM 09!»)
•&PMNI t*»t #*as* is aa troaesil ©tat® of tfet ayapatfeotio eyetea,
vfeewNwt asu^ I# m »wim% ©tat# of Mth the »yai»ttieti© and
apatfesett© aystsawa*
teolf 09S3) fount ovi&Kiee of a pfeyfiologie®.!
bets®*© f»? and anger wfe**t ife/©y woe fortueat©
«aoo#» to la *t&» to ©!»«*•©# tfee iat»mi aetteitjr of ttee
stswNli tNftMsfc » tiftttift, step ob«©r»4 tfe® patient i« «ey
difftmt ©itiiatto&a-# ftasgr ®03®r?t$ ts&t oImsbs tie « mo
foaurfMl' fpstri® oetivitf was retiMMK!* *fe«*t 1®
tfee pstioat 1 ^ atMMh mmm f®w atilw# Aftm» tte fs^a©
aoree *»# ©«t* a»4 ttw ^wsijfiiaeptttfeitie ©xettatton «Uaia*tod»
tli® pattont 1 ® ©bpnaoh &&¥«& a® ehsmgoa i«s» fee leooae supf*
Ttto ^iohoteoy wold ©e*o to ladleote tfest os®*** bring© obeut-
a oteHMVgl* asfoiteticm, fee* that fee** MkMft about tfvmersie
toeitfttlon# tfeia offeot, bowwwy ®«n 1© fer
psymtUglml wtotlto* JMfWW* tat»ei»8; otetoo of fear m£
angtr t&omtfh byiwosloy fiWMSSsti® 09$*) tmM m ioters-etion
teotwtopi type of esaatioa Anxiety* f©*sNI that, wtws
an^red* Iw^ssio-u© persons shewed loereeeerf etotsacfe aotlrtty
oMte t» that of «ol# m& MqIT'% patient* mmvrnv, fee
6furtfear found that feigh-a&stleus persons eMi«te4 aor® aelfi is
fear than in anger*
A* 0953) argues &$alasi Arnold's hypothesis that sager
is mediated by the ayiap&tfceiie end per*eysp*tfeetie eystcsaa*
l!«? suggest® that pfeysidegibs1 responses to anger ape mediated
by epinephrine aod mmplmphPlxm ooafeineci, whereas physio-
logies l mUiXtmm to fear ens lediated only fey epinephrine,
Xa order to induce fear* Ax allowed the subjects to think that
they ‘light! receive shook from defective wiring; to induce
®BS«r fee had ea assistant berate the subject, Hade** these
eoadilieas, fee measured the following physiological reactionsi
(t) heart rale, (2) the data frees a feaXUstocardiOjp^e* {3)
-respirstioK rate* (4) face temperature, (5) head temperature,
(6) easel® potemtie.1, end (?) skin raadaetanee, ills tee
scores were the "feaxiaua fail fro® the preceding resting level
®»4 the auafcer of responses of a critical value per unit tlae»”
seven ©f the fourteen scores obtained ©hatred significant dis-
crimination festwwm anger and fear* to d*wte As* *8&as%»ll«
blood pressure rises, heart rate falls, sand muscle potential
increases ware greater for angsr than for fear* whereas skin
sondaot&ace increases* ausfeer of sausolc potential iaereases*
aad respiration rate increases war® greater for fear than for
sis®®r*w
/«s investigation closely similar to A**® ms eottdueted
•»y •sofeeehter (t$S7)* He differentiated his subjects into «®r*
low© type# at high*
1
©!ood^pressure groups. He tfe#» placed then
Into fear sad anger situation© ideatieal to those used by Ax*
B# m:tod tfc© mrntmsmvkt&r aheap*m t&m& for the degree of
•|Aa»JfcP!iMMlift* oXYoot or afreet* The
Pdttega mm *2 (auftai offoot}* «
(aodorato © {©load opiaaflarto**
M** «*$ ?»3wiploo^»'ia«f-.UIt« affoet), «f (aodoaftte ootao^riao-
t-lfeo ®ffmt}0 &tt$ «f C»rfer4 eplr«©ptert&fe»llite effoot)* to
the toador tesHf idea of vhat U aoent fcgr epiaepter&ao agq
effeete, w© asy elto tha following base*
t**m Isr £®h»®ttr to rot* ««%*! «ff®*t®i
S^lM^etet 8 t# ?&*fe«d d*oa is p«&i$mml rotUtawwi
3* «©«&«$ rise In at I«mssi tv# of the followings eaxHil&o
©atpsl* ®ts«®k©»f0l*iset heart mt&t $* aerfead rt#« la systolic
IftNftftMgPO*
<• **•*« **«* *» p*rmt»»l @ki»
M&rtMUWt 2 • In at loaet too of tt» ffcllovlsigi esMis©
or Isoart s*t*i 3* ssaftNsS riso la di&atoli®
•proarar®*
Aa far *a «£» fiiffasN®®®®® 'mtmm its# throe- hlooi*p^#sar»
gpougMi efo oeiwojrood# Sebsot®# tewi that i^oorlaaolwo abet?
$r®at®p rise© la either or dl&etoXl®' pressaro* A*
for diff«r®neee of reaction as tmimmm fm& m& en&er# there
le ©r©doali©atly #j5latpfeM*so»l ill® offest i» «>*t of Has eotjoeta
In tmr$ ia ais^wp there i®®2? be either apl®##hrl»o* or oortpin®**
pfcrte® yo&otloaa# or both* in m&m# If eehjeete had a mm»
effect* at Stow] an ®pla«gMM*lllN» offoot# ®ad
T had mimed effects*
Bealdee the reaction®, dohaetcr observed
the verbal and overt behavior of the subject# while is the
•xiwrUMmUl condltiona end collected wltton report# by the
subjects which mIUiM the subjects* feelings during the
wjNWrtWBt-* three different ratios* were then define&s
reverted intensity < baaed sa Interview), expressed Intensity
(eb#«re#r# fe ratings of the subject*# behavior while la the
erswrrteent). Interpreted intensity (subject ©veinsfcioa),
fcohacier found IMi the degree of intensity correlated with
the type of reaction, !•«•» epinephrine v«. norep1mpWln®
•
Safejests who experienced low or high lateneitlee of sng.tr
showed a scan eplnepbriwo-Xlbe effect ? those who experienced
« waderste Intensity of «t*®ar showed a ween norepinephrine**
like effect* it Is evident that Ax*« sad ^ehsoter*# results
are act la agreement* the laeonfilstency sight be due i© the
procedures employed by these resesrefeere to induce soger and
fear, it it obvious fro® their ^u&atitailve data that the
subjects differed la tfee degree to which they eaperdeaced
anger, and it Is unite possible ttat the situation® Induced
'both anger and fear &maim«eou«Xy.
VfenMMitoiB et «A» i%95*) gave the subject© a fruetrs-Uny
test and mmeed ifeea of stsaptdity when they perfomed poorly*
of the ea'ojsets becao# overtly angry < "anger oat**),
vdiersec others baa*** apologetic and blasted tbeoeclvce Conger
in**)* Other# beoaae anxious* «han seaterms the subject**
cardlev®aenlar responses* the author® found that the subjecta
who showed "anger out*' had a n®repmepl«*lw#*lIk® reaction.
9while these who showed “anger in" bad m eplaophrtnc~Ufce
reaction*
In sonar?, then, experimenta time far fmve not eetafcUsiied
® ®*i$u« Ka& typical physiological snsj«r reactions nor bag
aay inveetlgatles elearly demonstrated that there l& a eaa*
sieteut physiologies! difference of effects for different
esoiisssi*
important question is wh&t- happens physiologically
wfe@a aggressive action is taken, *toet4lw t® ifcsa (i960,
**«» aager la present and -an s^gretely* response la made,
te®rc l@ a cathartic effect# i,«„ the tendency to attack dlar-
inlthea# % states that since anger la m emotional response#
the cathartic effect saint involve a lomvin® of physiological,
lensicm. h© study hae asasured the effect of a» aggressive
response on the ©uejtei’s physiological state# and such a
study muM mm to he as. iaporiaat next stop la the lavestigw*
atloa of catharsis#" s'fwt happens# however# if# after the
aggressive response# the antecedent sondltlmt 1® still present**'-
if# for example# the provoker has not been discouraged? it
weald then seen that eager might not dissipate# hat might
increase* ta the other hand# wfeet would happen 'luring anger
if no aggressive response were to be made? fhyslological
tension or option would presumably ibsreaa** ®he person
would he kept angry, end there would U* no release*
ibua fur# w® here discussed the relationship between
certain antecedent conditions and two response classes# «ager
end agression* “ith any of the antecedent conditions defined
10 ,
a'^w* certain of t3* ©rgafeisa *t*t be
eonaidered before it 1# possible to predlet the ocsurreoee or
either an;;pr or aggression. important ch&reotorietie 1©
the degree to toieb a person inhibits Ms anger and/or aggroe*
ffiioa* it Is poasl&lo for anyone to respond la sa «8gr/«»
0©p»e»@.iv«*# aa©ry-ao«a^ree»ive* t^re/^.rf«®^:retel¥©, or
i3oa«ac2^»a®*u%^roeeiv« oenaer. ffee decree of inhibition. of
eager .. ny ho largely independent of aggression* *&% ut toko
two emstj&ea# the boxes* who e&laly 4<to8 a fist Into m
opponent fane is acting aggressively, tut t»l angrily; the
imsbaod who, after helag "told off” by Ms wife* flushes-* and
tarot a^y, la inhibiting isle a^r®ailfi» but it reecttiv.;
angrily.
the particular response see®® to depond upon to© subjeet*a
history of rewards mid t%ailahaMeita« Xollarfi ot ol*» for
ewiplcs, state Mint *if peat eaperlease h»a taught Mm test
mrUiUi et them aggreeeios® are followed to;y jariisteent, those
fora# toad to '0® elialnated * . * aaoy of too neeh are tt»a®
who renounce? all otejeote&ireeteu aggression in th© stitici-wtioa
tfe&t each response* ©net unleashed would go t© disastrous
iengtoo sm# beese* »ri»@ about punieteeat# « ehrooio eoadltion
of helplessness, aepea&ease, and frustration aay be iadused
toy to# soap&ete inhibition of overt s^upoaaes. ladieiduele
to whom tol® has M.oosaed are apparently fairly aware**# * .
«'
aus® claims that “the a®.Jos* ittbitAtor of aggression is punish*
mb«** herfcowit* ( 1968 ) oewiaesie, *‘ag@r«#eive actions are
ninhibited when the individual anticipates nunielEssot tor eueh
behavior* w
* nmh&r of researchers tow stteapted to relate the
inhibition of aggression to wintor»®l’‘ activation* s&elow
(195©)* in a clinical investigation of hypertension and per-
©easllty# found s reliable sseeoei&tion between hypertension
©»4 ’'aubmmc.1 assertiveness# * ii&tarasw after review-
* #
Inn *6. mm'mr of investigationfe concerned with hrrc8»t«a»lws,
states that "writer® In the field are &n in agreeaent that
the fe^.r-tooelee patient is not ae overtly aggressive as are
other people*** He goes- on to a ©sort that m important Question
f
to "m m%®mr©& Is "whether ©r not the aggression is chronically
inhibited tpd expressed 1b an iooreasea bleed pwesure***
Intense® sad Oorien (1958) eeloeiod subjects high and iasr
©a the begat Iteoitfeet Hostility bode* *fcey placed ©ae half
of the subjects in a elto©tie© designed to arouse strong hos-
tility Mid one half in a situation designed to arouse low
boetlUtj. Hite subjects were then given m cards to determine
thfeir fs.nte.isy agipeasion# In the situation designed to ©licit
high toetiUty, the subjoin were told to listen to a story
about a sadistic juvenile «!eUsvm*t which* it was
mii ©licit u© apathy* Xsa the low hostility situation,
subjects listened to % etor? about a Juvenile MUnqnent
which elicited sympathy instead of feelings of pumtlvenes®
om hostility* After relating *« stories, the subjects were
placea into e situation whew expressions of their overt
©ggrescion ©ere obtained# the ©xperiawmter stteapted to
» 2 ,
predict how the tubjaota would answer a (juestienaalre about
toUu®* ttm experts^ter instructed the subject© to sfeoefe hla
If the prediottome were tmg| ife© eaeuaption was ssade tbrt
ih© ©S' tieee to&t the subject st&efceA the eaperiaeater
mul& tm & ®mmm of ml heauie ©apreeaieu,
%fe&nsen mi& <fa*8m tma&, opposite to what m® predicted,
tomi *iow e^ressors m Measured by the t«*@al ^isifect tog*
itlliy %ale toicreesed 4» hostile expression ae arousal eosdi*
***** toorsaset, while high oppressors decreased la feMtUlty
u»i«r to® ©as® 6ire»gie©©ea#, 8
ia a lateral Sieeertetlea* salts (1962) Investigated
the relationship between *elf»r®|#rt*& ©vereontrol &&d under^
control of ®gt:;rea*i<m m& toesi&tte hostility espouses to
pictures varyla® la degree of releveoe® to hostility* ooelee
W« construeted to differesti&l* to® eewwMmtrellere <vh©
wsw excessively sareae to inhibit their aggrtMionJ fross to®
uMoroo (who topaleiw^r ea^yeaeed t&oir o^jreaatoni*
Salta found that evereoniroilere produced eJ^lficsetiy aore
aggressive tfcsssatie suspenses than «MS®r*peBtrell»"9« Self*
offer* two erpXaaatioae tor Me result®, ftse first is that
eveeeeetMOlers » beeeue© 'tool are ml able to express tosir
asgressiea to everyday eitoatlen## have a great deal of pert
«p or ffentosy ®®p*e*etoa# which is what the projective test
aeasar®#* the uodereoatroltere, os to® otoor band* are
pressed to release their aggressive iejaiises is everyday
situations as®, tone, bsvo ‘'drained off” cosse of their
aggressive iapuieoe* She oeeoiwS oxpl&aatlois, which le
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hj s* lias, it teat for its* owiwolmllors “foot* &a®
m%Mm& to on owt y**o©o»« (hmUl* act) retho* tten
• wort rossom (fe*«IUt thoaffeU,* Jbe Mf ro®pem@® t#
elosor to ttsoogfct tfesu ftotten and so oUolte test!!* roaponcea,
WRtereoKtowUovftft m Ob* ottw hand* &r® prasosmfctf nowar®
low tbrosfesli for iMterteg n^pooaiwoXy osg uro 4®fm»
«*w »*oa* te5»na?s pmteolorlf its * totUBg situation*"
SfX&OS Clf€®5* OStSg f, 39t#l if %»t*i3
Uff-iJs Vt» astettewah$p mrnmm
m& tfe® mm of © ®sft osirto along «*'iw*te*»tag
uttautes disiwitea rote-iwot to .baetitltf * Solsoa w&*
<SSot#i t&ot mfej#tu wb© s^’gortte to to waterooRtool*
lor© wo«X4 sitmr * otMrtUf InvfteotilV atttefctioo gradient to
Hm ttimla* eteomioo* s# r>©st**tetod tfel« %m&im% m the
iMifi§ : tfeat is ttsfios’toatwllor itfi act tWMI leowaod to
f&hiMt re®.0tits® te mm* of etratg taott&litgr* is© iwfcber
ttpt poeqpat# wfeo rt:©ort©4 t^soifee to fee ovoreoKtrol-
l#rp wott'Xd r,<t»w ais fatrosstifg grt4i«t «p to a. note* eas' tkea
& Qmimtiam ffe* s«rACfrti®a tet&ad t&is proeiotios
Is teat *ti*e inverted mmm mgammu tee m%mm
of # Mtu^ten to mN wool directly related
to tH« «m of conflict*" 1M» ft»«iN0MMi is fei«©« minis m
tee result® of aa e»j»ert*e»t If ssi Vmm it 94te)*
flee## eut&or# steii«4 tee peritonKaoe of teeaferte**eed one
#Kpori®ti«®sS imxwolttitiots es. a wore eaaootetisa i-ar:* the tea&
me- eos’so-.-ad of Ms eleag * afeMMtium -mrylx® te release
to All amitee pwwiMrttete produced *w»te**te
H.
^edlente, while all expert©need parsebnUete produced Inverts
V-shaped curves. these results lea upsteln end fens to believe
that the V-sfceped curve "is an outeoae of a learned inhibitory
reaction which serves to keep the level of activation within
heaeestails Halts* * the reason for postulating that over-
eat?irel levs ?hov a learned inhibitory reaction to relevant
hostile cues Is that their conflict over toe»tliitp "involve*
conscience end Is ianer-deieral ssed. It® pris&ry ©here©ter-
iitlc Is guilt and anxiety associated with hoetile Impulses,"
presuaeb!Xy, it would he painful for the overse©troller
to recognise boetUlty Is high hostile words.
:fh# results of the Seise® expertsent ware quite contrary
to the predictions;, the undercontroller group produeed ea
inverted V-shaped curve of 9b$ {dalvantc shin response),
while the overeOBtreller group produced a curve which did not
vary as a function of the dissension* kelson offered a auober
of ©xpienstllous to aeeeust for these uisespeeied results.
*lth regard to differentiation for the word* at different
level* of hostility by the ©vereeatroller group, kelson suggests-.
the possibility that the overeoatrollere- were “fealllar and
«•
experienced with hostile thoughts and worda—and that they
could intellectually deal with the word® of the etisolue
disaenslea without threat.* Another explanation put forth by
heleen 1$ thnt overoontroilere
!
'aey experience greater conflict
and anxiety only when a state of anger Is aroused, and that
uniesc such a condition is present, they eaa reeat to hostile
cuee in an adequate and adaptive earner.
'
is
*• for the waapeastaolle* group, Umlmn offffwratj m«»i
explanation* • First, it was suggested that eiace tu© aeabers
report that they or net out their hostility.
t'mf «ighi hay© to inhibit their feelings for fear of res*
ponding, l< inappropriatoly in the tasting oitoatlaa,* toecenOiy,
ft®ison proposed that ©lace the eu’ojeeta were college students
mst® of the ©uppo&ed highly hostile words used «t$ht oat have
produced a® ®neh aexietjr at the aoderately ‘nog til© »yae, a«
the probability of college ©indents' ’’acting upon such thought®
*
is extreaely low. ! ‘ finally, the inverted V»ehapaft curve
sight have been produced because moderately hot tile word© are
aore ambiguous, i.e., leas definite, than highly hostile
words sad therefore score difficult to respond to,
dM&zm&ii ox 3&sl I&stMaa
"tm dleeuesion presented above esphaclat?.’ that it is
©eeei&eary to consider personality vsriaM.es a© well as the
current stitsuius and antecedent cendltieoe in investigating
a«K«r and the behavioral eapraeslosi of aggreacieau It was
pointed out that many *wwsearehert’i have eont.idered frustration
(the blocking of a goal response) the aain, if not the only,
antecedent condition of a®grea*i©n* On the other hand., some
iaweaitgetora , such ae Bass (1961),) have posited that aaxlcue
etiolation, whether in the foam of an "sitae*" or as "anaojar”,
is the seat potent aliaiier off aggression.
In order to investigate characteristic aggressive reaction.,
it would see® aaeeoaerjr to devise a situation which would, in
& convincing Sfi&aaer, arouse and aeacore agggreaeive behavior if
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tte® laboratory, ttom far, aost Mtuitions devised have proven
to be taeftMtuat*, this writer presumes that the mjor reasons
for slot* prograea in this area &» twofold; 1) eaperiftantart
ha** not aetually given their subject* a reason to aet aggres-
sively, i.e*, they have not placed the suhjeetb in a situation
which would gospel Vamz to trenegre'se the powerful social
prohibitions against ante of aggreaeioa* hesearchers have
««ed frostroitene which have different effecte ok different
people* m& m produced eaceeeive testability, which, In turn*
weakens the result* of the effects stifled* It i» this author*
»
opinion that the beat situation for arousing eggreesiou is
aggroeeian directed at the object, which encourages counter-
aggression in the Interests of the self defense usually
mm%%om6 by. society* 2) feost- MpaclMittcrs have used
verbal aea&uree of aggressive respoae®, each as tallying,
aggressive aea»*mte or soaring t&f hoetUlty, « c.u«»UfiaMe
overt behavioral score of aggression would provide a sore
direct censure. Baas ClSNI'i) has defined and steesured agsre»~
sion by recording the anouni of abode that an cggreeMr
mlIvors to a reelpiaat* Ms appears to fit tost require*
mats, iisea sheet* ie painful* it my be amides** a punisher.
The individual who gives the aitttf* *»y ttoue be considered an
aggroeaor* beoauee the aoetu&t of shoos* ©oy vary, this rise cure
is easily justifiable# Unforitmtely# Buee did oat design a
prowa&ing eituctlm* Instead# he instructed Ms subject® to
each train another subject (actually an aoeenpUee) It. a
eencoptusl tacit* ihe subjects were told to piny tK© role 02 .
»?*
txa. »aisei*ia»a%er in a learning expertise®* • * # to
whtoww the subject of to© * learning; e«p«t»i»©®ii* smfcee
an incorrect respo&a©#”
in to# T»«Mot tovoaUg&iion# a c#ap#ttU*» situation
#s# uUUwd to avoaeo asd sseaaur© ©vert agi&FeaBlo&c -->a©h
subject, «i® l#a to hellero that he met cosseting in a reaction-
tla© test with awtoar subject* Hits© wa ^resaem'Dly situato!
Isa «t- adjoining rooa and to to® saao stimulus# h©
«#* told that by adjusting © imlteh at toe beaming of «*©&
trial# be oould abort any of five intensities of aback is
the apparatus# $he&# ehoefes# to© subject me ialbr&ed# sould
fe© ftteiniatospod to hi® *Of>pp*#aiw at to© ©tafi of to® trial if
bis "oppomat ’5 ted © slow** r#@cbi©» tins than bo- did# ftm
©abject v*a forth©** la?av®#§ that feta *ap0ea#e** hod Stella?
jwi#tt#8##t !#©# at to# bagimslsjg of m$h trial fee also could
ator© is the apmrmtn®. any efeo«li tetomslty that fe® sight
dooiro hi® competitor to mmlv®* *feo% to© sahjeet mite#
that he sight shoe?* or fe# ohaofced by Mo opponent <Sop®n4i?^.
W3»» toe outcome of to© tonpotltloss «ad that too am^nitad©
of too atets given eouXd Is# irariod. at will by either*
2b aetotality# to«r® was ts» #pps*WBt* ffe# frequency of
wise and loaaao and too nmmt of ehcnP itwsaiwd «#a swrodetsB**
aimed by to© experimenter* «be potaittod' to© subject to tain
ess fifty p«re«Bt of too trial#* 4mnd##Uhi wa® Mnifolsted
aieedUy toer##®lag toe toteaeity of «H©#fe directed to the
©abject tzm &i» preaussifd «w©a«at# fe thl® manor# too subject
«# far-- a# ia#i«tt#I»8ly eg®re#*iv# e©aap#titor*
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A© ft part of the experiment, eelf^rated over** aajj jindor**
c®atw>U*r®, i,e, # poopi© wfeo atonovlogg* they ai*e
extremely itihlM.%&&. or extrosjely iwpttliive in exproeeiag.
«@gp#s«l»a, wore plaeod Into to© pmvokiim situation ilseuesed
ateov^.
*» ®WltUK to a ae&eure of oven «^g£r*Mft*a» &« wrwa«a
»? tlio 0Ofaj«et f » ceUiage# reaoMon u«o and three insiioes
of eroueel wore obtained* fh® phy ttoXo©toal measure© w«pe
'toesel conductor^.*';, ;'A>x, &M respiratory rate*
Of prlstry iatorosst Ik regard to to* overt m&wsx- of
a§gres«4©a 1* 'how the eubjoet© «t» chttmotorla© totoaaolvae
as ow» *4; a r-ssat wfeuwa. eubjeeted to various
deputes Of araweation* £ ;la« to© ofort^toolAw# preeaeoMs
WttWt their &$&**•£?* tes*deuoi©»« one fioai4 also expeet
tow® to iafcifclt their oogreesloa l» toe Xetoeimtor^ situettoa.
tie© 'vreuid further «kpeet tout
.too «afioroaet»ol>l©i*# who eher-
eotorises himself e® &s» ^aotejp-ootn** " wulfi respond to
provisos xx®& in to© latoretoi^ eitastiest with an ineress® in
tflgnMetoa*
As to* ®^pwtoer*toi mm$&a gm§mmm.» ttm a&speseiv©
intention* 0$ to© eip»K,.t beeoa© apparent to too e;ifc4©ct*
aubjeet ebsems that too -totensity of **»«& directed at
hi® from hi® opponent BoaUoastXIf ih«roste©s» itori&g half of
to® trials* th© eohjsot receive© to® she** intended for Mat
t>,.., other trUIo* Kttie betas allowed to obsorv© whftt
•t»*it irtonsity h&a opjmhma* set for Mm, to® m*fcj#<st doe®
sot -.^toll;; receive the shook* *n interesting «mvtlon is
whether asgrseaton :oil®wieg proveeetlvw intent U e* intones
m# a@@r»©«aion following pJqraieel athMSS (receipt of to© noxious
•fttaattw)* it 1* ©Iso lntimafUne to so^tawnlfcto whei**er or
***i th« lst#tj#ltf ftf ©gsp'S'Selftn ift«r®»g«s at » faster rate ac
* I'meUftft of taeraaetiig ofoysieel attach then ©.© « fuitfttten
of iaermaiag proweeiiv© latest* it Is posalfele that at
lo«s* levels ®f jftWNMaUftii thftft* ie littl# «i£f#n»»e In
<MSP*WfilO» ijetuftnm t&ftftft trial s In vhie& a tafejftftt experience*
ettaefc and tfesse trials l» which h© learns only &t tii© latent
of &U Oppoaest*
far, have talked la t«»»& of overt behavioral
further l»t©ra*i are istssv ®»4 iaiarMrlftl
''^tlologiefel rsootSetm* &e far os interatrial espMt&tiftns
si?©* oft® ®l@& mm*t the everaentrollera eaS sa»l®rft€mtroX.iers
t»' Mfimt in m%imtMm m m tvmttem of pro*
VM»tlM« fgeori..lag to the is" hr^i&**l8t when
«®ftft#«S(6» if MgtfMted aftp»r# there is • d&eree**
in tic %em6»rj&$ to m% &as® «t&te* that ,s8i«oe
caper ir~ or* esetienai reapftase* the eattertlc effeai &&*%>
toNlva & iomrlsi of ^tyalologteftl IfttilM** fWLle*t«t this
w# aMftll forest that twd©r®0'stroil@r8 *?uea yrc-»
v©l«4 ®fti &$^ra»*tv»iy eas£, ertisaw tittle pis?Biological
eraue&l, 3inft« the mml&* swMKMftWti'# inhibit
"at® ftggmeive leaderlee* te© eteulet eas^iese# phy«i~
el08t«»X ftcttfftUffft s6Mk rawralwA#
It 1© quit* ftMtUAe that -^Eioloytoal mtlmU&n
wrlftft eft e fnnctlosa of tb® eequenee of Svante within ©
trial* *itfai» aaajr one trial* the set® a lev>3l ©f
imnUlwinf for Ms <^pftiiftwfe (fwrWW *'-ot he defeats
-p&stloma e. aansptttUY* task (raectism tm& &m%u
m hU j^rtonwnso, fey ptmishmnt if m
a© &0>SmtitC,4 1% ia gessifels ibst those m®mtss «re gy^t^smUo-
refloats^ is a yalMtara of g^foiologit&i aetivsttoa wbleh
drrolop** vith raws,ted trial®* ifes first event, sotting the
^mnleisB^i, eon wo exposted to load to seste reduction la
ptyelaleSbMl reactivity If tfee eatfeorei* principle Is correct.
*&e wtJHMit 1® preMtag toMm (fens ids flavor os:,
t&s reaction tine It is s»«m« t&at i^siologloal
wtWBil is J*l$s a© a remit of a state of reefilaejui for setter,,
tte rsaponso <W) is a*.de, estivation can fee exported
to deeliae# sloes at this ssoiiat tits eritie&l mxtm It evw
ana there is isstMig tJset, son to dens feat emit tlse
•efceoase* hi tiiig reejwct, tisere 1# sene evti««s tsmt
foll^riae. •» eritieel mtXm$ feat p*®*-. I of t®e
Otttsm#, thor© is « l$mri.m of jAr«tole£lee& teneicm, X»
ik&ir liiS'SaUtVjftUon #f %stoln s:;.: Ferns (W^5)
report*# tfeet wth® palat of smsisars fM is associated vltfe
deeieioa and oosmiti®e*it rather tlmt* ©fe|e#tive a»®®<*r * * » • "
fifes m$&& hfpothssos to fee tested is tfeo iaw»t study
ore the following*
1* %p*s»»iosa lasrtasos a® a direst fuaetiaa of imtmzliig.
2 * fj*e ^treott utim has & gsaewtl prodispeeitiem to re©pm&
wiUfe agisre#si*»* i.®«# ttie anflireeirt»nU«r# produeeo * higher
aai steeper ^petlent of Intensity of eggreeaiw reaction t*
® #f Xmrmsisig a®srss©l«m 4tpe*t*fi at Ms tfe&s tfes
£1
P$rmn with & gmutml predlftpoelUoa to inhibit eg£r»»«lon»
1*#,* turn avorcoatrollar*
3* S^slological arousal It a direct function of aggreasiw
proweatian*
4« Physiological arousal. lner®ao®» aor® rapidly and reaehea
a felghor OMjr&ptoto »© * fuselion of aggro**!*© prowocatioa
in the per©©** who h3© a predisposition to Inhibit aggression
bh&® in tho parson who tends to respond with agigrosetoa*
Method
&8&B&UE1
self-rating ecsloe used la this study were ©onsitruetod
in dissertation© by felts Ct<?62J and .feleoa (I$63h Use
ecslea were developed to the following manner. First a pool
of 58 stoteaents me selected to represent ©vereontrolled
ssd un&ereontrolled feeling© of hostility, flies© statenants
ooneistea both of original statements and Items froa toe
%»s»»ttj*e© Hostility Inventory (fees, ifMSl). toe iteee were
tte «ep«ursieiy typed m lade* sards end subtitled to nine
graduate student# in Clinical feyeholagy with instruelions to
"pises each of" these statements into one of tor®® categories
according to whether you thtolt the stateaoat is indicative of
©vwccwtrolled hostility conflict {fetof&ory a), underecntoolied
hostility conflict (Category 8} # or whether its inclusion to
either Category A on S i© Questiomble (Category c), cse toe
following definition® for the categories*
ifetoca#* &« dtotesenta Indicative of the person who is
etsarmetertoed fey intensely hostile feeling® sod topulsea 'out
who rarely aapreacae toes® feelings In overt behavior* fe
falie to express hostility even to such situations as those
to which hostility is tooth appropriate and Justified* or if
he does* feels guilty over doing e©«
Q&,UiMam J|.i Btateaente Indicative of to® person who is
characterized by Intensely hostile feelings and topulses and
who apt© upon the® with relatively little restraint* fe
frequently expreseee hostility la situations in which it Is
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neither appropriate nor justified, sad experiences little
guilt in eo doing,
£&$&&&&, &* Stdtlfc«f**»te vhloh are queetionsbl© or
Impprofwlftt* with re^ftpd to <b*t#g»ri*e A aad B,“
After the Judge® iis4 completed their task, Iten* which
w®re i»#lu<J®4 in a j»rUo«lar seal® by at least eight of the
alne Judges were retained* twelve itesa romtn*£ in east*
seala, these liesss wore ran&oaly districted ©song ft nuaber
of buffer lt«ae to far® the final inventory, (&ee Agpeodlx
o tor the complete self-p&tiiig inventory,
)
the iBWtetf was then gives to 139 tentative subJnets,
who wore instructed a© follow©* *f&e following, ere o&m state-
sse&ta on feelings, attitudes, and behavior, Head ©aefe state-
ment ar,4 deaide to wfe&t ®xte»i it applies to yo
r
u« spore *5*
if the statement 1© definitely false for you? *4* if It ie
definitely true, A rating of *g* will indieefce that the
statement ie.ae.lnly felines a rating of *3* that It is mini-;
true, m teoneet* hat do not spend too umh bias® on any one
statement, A® ® rule, first Itopromlom &r® as aeeusreia as
any* &say questioned
"
tentative eeore® were obtained which eeaeistetf of the
sust of the eights of the items in a particular scale* At*
It®a sftftlfsle ^.s then done for mo
h
©sale by eosapuUas the
(seen score on each itea within & seal© for the twenty as with
the highest, ©cores on the total ee&lo, the twenty &® t'ith the
lowest ©cores* and the twenty &s within one point of the -©** »
’Us* itesta which produced the steepest mmtonie gradients w^re
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retained, leaving eight item In each ©cal©. Sow scores wore
thw obtains for each 1 on mi® final seal®®, * *0*r®oa produeb-
iBOsiant correlation of .004 for the two scales ©v#r the group
of 139 Mm inSlmted that the scale® wore independent,. 04a*
even reliability ©©efficients for the OO and tfc eoaloa, roapee*.
lively, w #60 and #83. r*»hU® these roUabUlty coefficisay
would tmm eosctMag to be &mlp&i if they wore to b© need
for Individual prediction and t»«t been obtained in 0 hetero*
imnmm poisOatioa, they 8» mm than adecosb# for disorissln*
atins «»®®g mtfcm® groups, *a is tin present study. Sable t
presents the item® is the 00 scale, and fable 2 those in tbs
be male,
411 oufejoct® were sol© aMergmaw&i©® enrolled in an
iatroduetery psyeboto^ course at the University of ft«M*0fcu»
sotte. the exrerlaentsl 1® in this study were solestod frea
©, pool of 133 ils on the heal© of their eeovm on the self*
rating inventory, wbleb eontaiaed scales on overooatroUed
hostile oppression (00 scale) and un&ereostr©ll©4 hostile
expression <u« seals), sjinoe each scale ted eight item® *nd
mnh l%m received a alxtlstni sees*# of I (definitely false) and
a acxinun score of 4 (definitely true)# the ninleal seor# far
each ©cal© was S end the aaxiaura 32. (&e# Appendix A for the
frequency distribution of the 133 1© c® the 00 sad fSC coals.
)
Ag © neaewre of dofoxsoivsnoss* the 14© Seal© of the idm'* was
Included is the Inmate*?, scored ok a four-point scale per
lbs®, pud used as a control variable in tho setoption of
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Hostility Seal*
6« im%%St&& or not* l fml guilt? ^hm&mr 2 mepx&m %sy
m@@r*
16* Although l bmw soaeoa® 1ms mwi»8«ly hart s», 2 fool it
is «m>ag to S#t ewa with hi®,
at* 2 fuel oompjr after telling pooj&o off* »v«m if tte®y
dttorwt H*
S7„ I would rather take efeaao these, got into a
heotoa. orgusnKBt*
30« Although 1 to aet «appoaa »y hostility* -• ms frlght&aod
b$ th» latoaaUy of say hootUe thoughts ana fooling*.
4t« Although l ®ss oulok to fool sugar* I doaH ofton ©xproe®
it*
45* % frl«s4s would he surprised if they knm tho iuteneitv
of ay angry footing#*
64* 1 often fool like «8»afcisg ttM» hot X WN* do*
refor to position of lt«» t» iwontosry*
Xafel* g
UK&eroGntrolled %«iiIXtjr o©b1c
3* km* %fe«gr have 'to watch out for ay tjulcfe tosper*
7 * '>b*& X really lose «y temper, X && capable of hitting
eoaeonc*
IS* taace X get angry there 1® »© holding a# bach*
i8« P«opic was fenov m mm&t&mr sse to to ©presetv©«
S5* X m ^uicls. to express isy anger*
33* % aacoo.trolled anger sets a® into trouble*
5&* X fly off the beadle a&ellf*
57. i have a terrible temper*
¥ote**toi»ahera refer to poettloa of ite» In inventory*
MfcfMto* ( e* a Sor the itessa eon&UtaUBg the U®
#**lo ®>3o Appea&ir 0 for Us® iistrltofttion of th«
iiS'i,® oo ttaft Ue
fi»ol «#l#eUett of &i of the 1 1 aost m%pmw
iift « oaofe Mi following «rlt«rla wore used to noioot
th«M ooh4««U»* Co) hostility mom &*4 to fall at the extra®*
end of the ciis'.tHhw.t.|oa oo the ftpip*wf*dyftto softie »»a below the
mtom m the toclSosMi seelo* oxtraaftaoee ms ioftooa by a
point of S4 oo Both sealee* <fc) U» »»wi hod to be
Jf or loos* uv) the final 'MAmUm of sx^rloeatsi mhjests
eoaftistM of the it asst oxtreae is os e»«h seal* witfcia the
afcm co.ii#i4#t%ti©h«* ft itwUI bs* «$pfcft*is«4 bora tl«t «ot
oil the Emfejoets eriflnallj' g&rtleip&t^l in tfeo
OMMkserab $rop»F. throe oefejeoto i to pstt4eit*te»
sad others oou!4 sot he rea«M» 'fhsos were re^loftoi h? ©User
fit Use criteria®
A control group mo obtained Ssf Mm who* In
oMttidK to .i@®b4s§§. the* M^fMwwt* of m»MSef«Bftiv«nee®* **6
ftoorftf? below Ua* nodlott on both, hostility ooelOft Csediaa oc
oosle mom* 19* ®«4ta® W ae&l® s«ore# *§)*
M^2 «r :; graoMt# the swsaiws e®i range* of the 3? «dt)o«U
es«4 i» tfeai e-.:pori«o»t &r«p@r on the hostility* ^ hoeillity*
oad 34-© goalee*
littl
the «sin pumm of opmmUis ecmolsted of the subject**
toot ftosrd eM the oa^MriaNmtor** aeolteriag toard* ihas©
eonsolos were ola«ed in adjoining apo«s®»* the aafejftet* & ts..v.-
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SMA* 3
0# Ah® l'hr«« %®ap8 m fcfe#
OS Ses»ti!)UI.I^» 00 lk>$%lll%f mn& l4«
^wsmtrail#e
BostiHty
Oreuf
Mess Kjfesage
®e *mi« 23*SQ sue
oo 13*63 9-19
Li® 4ml$ 43,18 40-5S
Uo6®2*eo»t^oil«^ Sostjpol
iostillty Orottp
^T-OUp
Mass. F&age %stg#
14,81 12*19 13*53 11*15
®l*30 11*43 a- 13
40*64 39-54 42,64 37-50
«S»t«l A low #«op« os t&» U# seal® isdteaAe* tai£*
board (Fl«§, l) eon.eleted of a wooden box (meeurlng 19*5
inches Is width* i3.5 inches is depth* end 3 inches in height
)
with & wooden panel attached $( the mr teessuiing; 19*5
inches in width 6.5 Incises? in hsight). 0» this t&ek hoard.
*** ©lactrlo telegraph key* a tsrnU teber ®mi c
ftve-poslUon switch# the panel shewed five suall red lights
wMe& w©r© numbered consecutively fro® em to five. 6a the
top left and right aids® of the mm l mm two clear bulbs.
*h» clear bulb m the left-band aide was labelled “e®t% the
clear fcwlb on the right-hand side w© labelled “press**5 Sis®
subject** task. beard waa built on mwmm m that it could
elide towarda the subject* fhsts were provided to prevent
the subject fmm Issuing forward mi disrupting the pw©*
graph.
the #speri®ent@r, e conaote was built to exactly the ease
•amaaier c® the subject*** (fig. 2j* ft»t cm the ea©«rlaeater*8
board ms a clock tiser to eeaoure the subject* a reaction
ttoi* a mail eabsr light* a flv#-peeiWo» switch* and. a
©Ingle- •.el© knife switch* this psasi also chawed five ®»U
red light*#
fhe electrical circuits were designed to function m
follow* « when the mfe switch os the ea;5erirenter*#
task board is closed^ the first ifcmter User is activated.
the relay® of thin tiasr close* the "set*’ bulb on the
subject 4 © %&®k board light* up. At the offset of this Uasr,
the second tetter tlswir is activated# ‘%m the relays of
tbs secern? blear close* the “press* bulb 0® the subject*
a
Figure 1. The subject's task bo®?d.
Figure 2. The experimenter's monito.Jng board.
i&slfc heard light® up* At the offset of th&e timer, u» third
ttww is activated* *h®n the relay® of the third timer close
nw mall amber bulb on the subject's task board light® up,
aM the slock timer m the ChperlsMater' s task board u act-
ivated. the clock User and tho Mbjcet'a amber bulb are
***•< 1® aerie© with the subject's telegraph it©:?. *h» clock
User starts ®Rd tho ©tablet 1 ® a&ber bulb UgM© only whoa
the subject's telegraph key le depressed, bhea the telegraph
key 1@ releaeed, tho amber light goes off*. end the clock atop®.
Us© amber bulb m the espertnosier'a beard I# wired directly
to Hi* attbjoot 1* telegraph key, *hM the ley is depressed*
the bulb oa the M&*fiMMftter*e board lights, At the offsot
of the third timer, the fourth timer is activated* rf&« the
relay® ©f this timer ©lot©, the slwk atlnulua 1® delivered
to Use subject (if tbs sheet eeltab l& la the *W* position),
sm& om of the red bulbs m the subject's panel of light®
fl&ahaa* the fiv#*-poeltis-a switch m the eagwriseater* e
aonilMMlng board is wired in eseriea with the panel of red
light# m the subject*® task board* Thus** when the fourth
User le activated, & sbocb stimulus is delivered to the
subject, aafi m® of the light* (selected by the aaperisester)
m the subject'® psml flash##.
At the offset of the fourth timer, a devfeMnfta tap# timer
le activeted, fhle timer controls Vm tatertrlol interval,
with the offset of this tidier, the first Hunter timer is
estivated*
the five-position switch ©n tlx* subject's task beard 4©
wired directly to the panel of lights on the experimenter's
monitoring board.
3fi.
^ )&ml eonduatcms# roootiSiag t^©
5** 9*NM9A!flt* a*s*3 jam &t the fimn Mo4*l 5 Koijw
WP& «•*• «®«S* Fingertip eus» elmtm&m of #llv«, i»imh
4® &i«s»*o® mm n%%t%m4*
* §-r* pro-oatfUfUJ* mo ua«6 to welter t*99ta+1*ry
vtoWb&r Mliotni mis e^iloyM to ta*fta©<l»ae ife®
r#tpls«ti.^ry te ppoosuap# eM.«®eea
I» tM «&«PiM»t tfc* fitthjm was tooted at hU
ta.@:k Msf4, &a3 tht Uhoel* re*3&#fcti&&j, ®»a
»» attmeteed* ih# otfeJfttVs tatet^sese B threshold for
iMMi van -item iiMafti» lit HMNl iastrueuons «•*•
"Kixvt, l wiM giw y#« © ms*lm of etanefco#
i»«rftft#£ag the i&teiiftiiy with «Mfe one* I »t
am te> toil w when yet* first f#ni tiaat it. t,® q&u©
mtptm«m%* '*hm it i§ first proeoatsd, It vUt. fcs
feeler year tfer««feel<i* £*«*# fm will not fool it*
*%m yen. ttam% fool it# it will fee life# a tisgUag*
tenets. 1£3» ife# t#«i®eilae mm ymw mm fte&U m;lmp;
mst it will ”m & sort of vitaraUcMae m3 pmMmm
?m will a«tl«# that y©wa? teal 4Ummm or Jtu&ps
iwR>tot®rUf* fM* it © msml pmctimu ife©
mmt *iag* feel© life* © 4©#p J«n «ad«r few* sfeite#
M is what ms ©&H js&la* I weald ilk® y©» to toll
mo wisest t&e latoasitf' of the siaoefe it at a level
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that l® definitely uivples.as.nt, test not painful*
' 1 will to slils to hear yoit» sad you will be
able to bear me through this intercom# "
M I ter the subject*'© ebook threshold -s*ae detersiaed, he
was given the following iaetruetlm&t
"**» purpose of thie txperlaent is to determine
the effects of o©spelitl<m on thv eith which
* ttaser «*n he pulled off a Wlegjraifc hey# i#e»
*sw*® eeleaUfleaUy epealtins)* to as&sur© reaotiou
time#
wi« people situated its adjoining room© are
participating in tutc experiment, both of you have
the ease apparatus is front of you ar.a the saa* ta©&
to perform# fern as*® to deuces the telegraph key
and hold it
€mu m&n you see the apre*ew light go
e«u 2hi® light is ©itue-ted on the ‘top of the right*
hand side of the apparatus in front- of you* It l® a
clear bulb vlth the cord "press'"' uuderaeeth*
”ht &m& inlerml after this light goo®
or* 9 the amber light behind the telegraph key will
flash, lou are both to rowee your finger free the
telegraph hey as feet a® you eaa» ebon the amber
aign&l light flash*** Of course a you will both
receive the saber eighel ©i the ease Use#
51Hi* object of ascii trial ie to get your finger
off e* fast as pwelMLe in order- to bent your compet-
itor* The person who goes not get hi© finger off
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«*• *«* In the shorter tlae, that Is, the parson who
lm® the slower reaction tlae, will receive a ebook.
Tb« parson with the quieter mUlintllli'i tis© for tbs
trial will not rocciv© a shoe!;., there &**« five dif-
ferent lnt©nslti.©© of Chech which ore can .cat If one
*»« tfe© elowor reaction Ua®, Ifa© degree of shook
which cm© actually sots depeoie uoon «*• degree of
shock the ooapotttor ehoee to ©tore in the apparatus
before tho trial begara,
"ifcfor© eceh trial, when govt see tho neetM
light m on (It is situated on the left-hand aide
of the apparatus), fou will adjust the cuawrat of
s^oe’: you wish to gin your opponent if you should
ho .footer as the eoolog trial. the shook adjuster
is situated to the right of the telegraph itey* fh©
"on©*
5 position oorr«8??o»6c- to its© least Intense shook,
the *fivow position oorrespotads to the soot .tates.
**©« will then see the •press* light sad »r© to
depress the telegraph key. At, © madoas interval
after this, the asher light will flash, ®»4 you sr©
to reaov® your firmer ss fast as possible* soa©
Interval after the setuei response, you will find
out whether you were faster or slower than your
oona.jnt.itor o-. that portionlor trial* the slower
persoa will get e etocs of the Intensity choswa tty
his oeaeetltori the faster pereoo will not* of course,
reealw® the shock which was sot for his tty the other
55 .
p*re©;i» Indeed he will feel no shock at all.
n
^°u **111 be able to tell how ssueh shock: the
©lfc#t* person ha® set for you in tm ways* (t) by
the intensity &? the shook which you feel, end (2)
fey which of the 5 red lights oa your panel flashes.
ftl&®re are, as you can see, 5 light** or,® for
each level of ebook, Xlse light 00 the e»tre»e left
corresponds to the weakest shook 5 the lights to the
right indicate Increasing levels of ebook. ffee one
m the- extrema right Indicates the seat intense
shock*
s,l&e slower person <m a particular trial will
receive a sheets end see a red light eerreeposdlag
to the Intensity set by the ether person 'before the
trial, *h® faster person will net receive a shock
but will still be able to tell what the other person
set for Me by observing which red light flashes,
eaxistun shook which you ea© receive (masher
5 will correspond to the shock level yon lodged moat
unpleasant in the preliminary shock trials*"
live sjsporlawsitoir started the ©essies by gKuauslly activating
Vm tlml Hunter timer. Xhe experisHmter concluded the session
by teresklKS the original timer circuit,
All subjects received twenty-five trials, twelve of which
they *loBt,** Is twelve of which they received shocks,
asch trial contained four epeaifle events* U a signal to the
subject to ’’set* the degree of shook he wanted to give his
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opponent, 2. a reedy signal tor the subject to press down on
th© telegraph koy, 3* © filial for the subject to release the
telegraph k&y m fast si® possible (reaction tine stimulus),
and 4* feedback, 1*©#* a tight indicating the degree of shock
that ms %et ft by ft#s ’‘opponent, * and, if it was predetermined
that the subject we to lose, that trial, a chock eorreopoading
to the level set by the opponent.
fiacre controlled the onset and duration of the various
stimuli# Xbo tiaere controlling the interval# between the
first &«4 eaoand event, the moend and thins ©ve?it, and the
interatrial interval war® set for iweaty second intervale#
She timer controlling the duration of shook and the duration
of the feedback stimulus m& set for a •£$*second interval#
in order to determine the five level# of shoesc to be
received bgr each subject, tie intensity of ehooh judged *4®f»
laltely unpleasant® mo designated number five# lb# other
levels of ©book were determined by taking percentages of the
aaxisum# Kusber four wea sot at 30^ of the mxMm, suahe*
three at SO^, and nuahers tee and one et 70$ and 60>» re#p®e»
iively#
After the eeeeion, the subject wa® questioned about hi®
perception of and rsaation to the situation and the "other*
person*
mmdimMk iifea
there wr* two major independent viable#, degree of
control of hostility and provocations* Control of hostility
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wae wM at three levels based on the itiftttftoatlM of
ouss'ec is by the hostility questionnaire* inpsveoatiOB was
varied over four 1ewk tsy increases l» tbs average shook
setting* edainlelerea to tbs eebjeet over trial blocks* low
provocation consisted of sis trials in which the feedback
eettlBge averaged 1*5* in three of these trials* the shook
setting OMtiUtoroA to the MJott was “one#*' In the other
throe trial®* the shook setting me "two.” She second level
of nrovocation consisted of si* trial® Ik- which the a sortie
shock ssftU&g wa® g*s* in three of these trials* the settles
ms st "two," and is three at "three** the third level of
provoca ti&a consisted of sis trialc la which the average shook
setting v®.8 3*5 * t'h&m trials eo&o&atsd of &» equal mixture
of eottlsg® at "three” and ".four#" the highest level of
provocation consisted of et* trials with an average shook
setting of 4,5* Is three of these trial#, the ©hook setting
mte at "four*" and the ether three trial® at "five*"
In order to cenvioee the subject® that they were actually
competing with another subject* the experimenter gave each a
slxtur© of two levels of shook setting® within east* block of
six trials* & pilot Inveettgeblssi indie®ted that this procedure
provided n credible arw»@e®mt, .;*aefc subject within ft group
v».® given a particular maSoa series of shock settings* fftue*
one subject night fcavo the following pattern of shook settings
during the first block of trials * 1, 8# 3, 8* 2, 3* Another
subject sight bate i v 2* B$ U h 2*
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i t&t&o of lW$ittB mastoore ms usM to determine «Mca
bte*>«# trials wlfc&ta oaeh »le<r3t of trials eoataijawfi ft shaefc at
feedbeolt* 'fh»**e w»y* too oaeftptioas to this rule* (a) If the
pifejeet ovi&o&ctod as ®*tre**#3.y fftai v&xction ilase, ho wasc cot
given a sfeoos., #v©» though it «s otherwise eattoipatod that
ho muX4 ho give® exsoj a®4 <b) if the eufcgoot ©vldeaood an
mtmmlg slow ilia©* h» woe given a shoos. even though
it ms ett«Hj®s tetl®ipi.to4 that bo woul-4 m% roooivo ft shock .
this rjrooMttrt of waging -fjpoai ft completely sp»»<i»® €*i«mi»oiic»
of shod? was employed to help Insure credibility*
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la order to facilitate the reader’s following the result®,
the aoquosc* of emit la each trial and the dependent variables
wo auaaarisaft belovt
(o) £v«sl ?* At a signal froa % the subject
sot© Mg *g@r«c*tim boob for that trial*
ib) B#m% '£• f««»ty oaeoaaa later, at a signal
frs'ss £» tb* subject **»•«« dowa ©a th© tsiagraph
hay and waits la raadlaaas*
(«) %*«t ?* twenty mmmmhIs after the second
®v©«t, at s alipsel fro® % the subject roUaeef, the -
telegraph bay as rapidly a© he am m4 &mlt® the
feeftbMk#
(4) Avent 4* 1'he subject receive© the f®®4b*ea*
S® loar&e -vimt level &f shook his e&gjb&tttt set for
hla {provoeation and, if he lows* he
rmaltaa a shaeh eofraapoaaflte to that Intensity*
tb*p® ar® twisty-five suoh trials, ansi throughout the
seaelan tie ••subject*© physiological reactivity la asoMtored*
The eu ajeet*® reaction tim am aggreeeioa settings are
recorded an ©aeb trial*
3a Asa ^ssssttliiaste. iMu&Sdm
All of the subjects ws observed through a one-way
salsrwr arra^jfeaseat ss« »pjf*»re4 to be completely tfflsaereed la
the task. dements* largely in the future of threats- aed
curse# • wm c^atameoualy csittod bf « awaber of subject©*
*0
verteftl ootMote »w«Mo« evideaee for aa equation of
tfe® eohjeets 1 ^rcepUe-us ©M optional melirat during tat*
•sqpertoeifctoi «ii«etl#a* s«fcj«et tmr of m® 0# hostility gnw?,
for mmmtob m® vzrmf **» esfclre mitoit After *••
»«I»iss Ms tlm ehMfe# sfeisii to® on the eesosd trial, he
«»i*A oat "uaswI* and ***** to Uv.jsh loudly. o& tt* fifth
trial# open ©ta*#r?lag that hi* o$pmm% dropped hi® ®ho#t
fre® %m to oat* he **td» eery soberly# ®@s««ii^i «e*re
all eoowp**#* %hl* a«a« p&reee he repeats so ite® ffellovslas
trial# It© trials late?-# after reeeifteg ft «o4*r*t* mfceefe
fP3># he MM****** "foe dirty *e§ » « gite ®# s ;•%
sot his e®sre«etoa fcaefe eee lees! loser m&& stated "1*11
aaeify pm#'5 upe® etesertiti mat M* eppanteet thea lattnced
tt*t he reaelee a three *fe*e£s ©a this triel# his «e«*s stooged#
fee Merle* out* “Vlt get youl* as* mraeft Me fcaofc t© me
highest peeitJUra# after etassiog this trial* $m% vmliztm
that Mb ©pssssost reeeivsl a fed#* *MMfc» fee jelled *0&» 1
imlled his pr*»3t of£v ;
%m(MR of the ttartpriferee tooted rm&imf elle&t
dttrlfe© thvg esrhlpe #3g*rio«nt*l peaties* five Of these £«
sere «e®her» of me mntmt gross*# «ely four is i» the wc-
hostility group ©M fiewr is the ^ bseUUtr e*W revised
•l&rat* da# aitffcl ejsMwAet# fre* these re*#Me»* thet the
eahlette who were «hmeterl«6 «* ewraeatreUers or aeOer*
eofitroSler© 'mmm aore MettoMlly iaeelwi la tno eeportoeatAi
eiwetloa ifc*» the oeeteol mifcjoetfe
Whps* ks colt the expertasot befoi»© tut session was
finished* I'«o of these &s were owereantmllere sm os® wt
a oontrol subject. She control & Quit daring the twenty-
fourth trial* On the twentieth trial, ha reearfeed, nlhat la
painful * , p how euth longer? ** 0@ the ttfenty-fourtii trial
he etatod, *1**# tea enough* * line® the et*fc|eat appeared to
fee oaspovUttalog considerable ©tress, ha me released* Jfcsriisg
tut interview which followed, tint subject eb&racterlaed hie
opiwnent as *©a« who would take advantage ®t a situation tod
of people** kheo asked why h© did sot reetffvmate* ho rea&rked,
"He 90024 tef® go»® up faster* 8 »hess ashed hem his opponent
would ohameterise him, ho amid *1 didn’t have pate* I »a
ofeleijec —. X didn’t risk it#* It sight be worthwhile to sot©
that the subject resowed his aggression Knob fro® tho lowest
position only ©noc-^during tisa fifteenth trial fee eet it or.
three*
the second eubjeet# as ovtroontrolltr, asked to he
exeueed following the presentation of the la©tractions* *hen
ashed why, fee stated* sJbr on®, X 1® © devout coward#
"
the third subject, also m ofwcontsollor, asked to he
excused Its order to attend a olass* Baring the inquiry ..Mod
followed the reaewal of the electrodes, the subject mu ashed
the till® of the couree fee was $»teg to attend* fhe subject
mmm*& evasively, atsting that fee was not actually 0:4a® to
attend » elaesj he mii that fee w«# gelug to ®»* ««tes <*«*
a lecture that to had hissed*
j^wraaUf* the** three subjects experienced considerable
©tress* two of these subjects adaltted to the fact that the
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situation $*-4 hooooa mplmmnt for %bm* tb® tWUpfi
%mly § attfooptis^ to at*© tarn m h»
wtth&srw*
teaH££&
tossssgjisa M. & j&asMLfc. AflPNNitlon mu
®mmm& tgr tSws ®ag»ltu«# of the shooit I set for hlo oppoaaat
to roeeivo*
It will &» roeaXXod that t&aoo ©pro four lovota of
pro¥ocatlss&, «&eh OMurftag ow #iss trials*. «n& that the pro-
f®aeU©o isesmeod fro* the tm*Xm%m to th# «&d Of the 0o0&is:x*
%r parr©6«fc of analysis, a aiugio agyroaelo© store par ?sra»
W;Uoa %»ml m* obtained* a mhfrwt** sis a@p*»aefc»
totting# i?lt.Ui» a&oti of th© four pvotooatiosi Xovols sore
ay«HM8#<i# Xhe raw data eosolotoct of ooan, aggpvoaSota fMtores*
for ow'h of the f©as? l*ml® of vsrooooatioo* ii--fclo 4
Hi© af^'osalow #otti»£» fo*» oeoJ* @po«p for tbs first trial
v&lob prooedod pmmm%U)n$ m& for %m mama of tbo foar
oloo?ff» of eix trial# at ©oofc. of the- dif£«r«**t Xstoia of
:?*ommtim+ '••:© results are plettod in il^urt 3#
fh® first oo#ia t of isimpost it u*t Mtttvo gPooooftUen
noth u © OC 9^ iiv hostility fjrcwr*# toteafo soft OflsmMivol?
ttmn Hi© ooistool, gvoup* is# - -wn #@gr#s«ioti ©otUisc ia US?
for the ooatiol group* 8*00 for- the $£ tosttlill e-roup, and
a, 56 for ih© tte Ssoeuuty group* -An MMOyrto of mrlmmo
pmrfomxi on ih&m mum* Ik algalflawl el it* »W
(f 2S 2 , <'3, ilf « 2/30 #* fb# ovorsootrollod «b« tnO«fi«ntMllo4
liroups dOS*»#trot© © doe***#* to tfc* moat ooiRt ©a tb® eursr©
mil k
rk-’in f*t first trial m&
etft*** «teh of fmr hmiiIs &t
wmwmmm wtzi*(%mmm «wf % trial®)
First
trial i 8 3 4 Me&a
US Hostility 2 *0© 1.51 U96 2*£6 2,SO 2*33
US H&tfSlitf 2*36 8*4? 2*56 2.9S 4*04 £.9:
O0ttW«3k 1*87 v*« I»M 2*33 a*?* a* 15
IfcoJiwS M#*sa t*m 3#»3 8,63 3*an
at
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(p» »>* tj* *r*rag* «sgr*®*i©» of to# aa ^iuut| group
0*50 4**9« to to# lw*i of prommtlm ttwy aetwlly
axperiam&d (1*30) and it #t*U*r to tht aggression
of to# control group {i*66} # Although the mwm$t aggraatloa
of to# so feo*uuty group datXimt ftm to# first trial to
to# first frowoottoa Xml* it rt»ls» fcfctfM* {S*09) to®.®
fh© ^vocation *xp*rl*M«l» rn*», to® eoittrol an* 06 hostility
groups &r* willing to s»*t \&mrs>l#ma with to>«»Uae«i
bat tfc» SS boability group «o»ii*iy*t5 its aggr##«lw« tMttftw*
tfcoa feii© first to to# third bloat of laoaraooib^ provocation*
ail ®r®ii;is imvmm itsatr agp*ss®toa irttiisfj, a,ml to® rela*
tip# stssSlag of too tor®# groups ^mlm appj^isiaataXy to©
asm** **#*pt for & slight tas^aae? for too agcrcaalen sotvlaga
of tbe 00 feoetiltty group to taor®*## ©ore imi toe sfeer
two frmtpg on to# third ormcatbsm S&oafc* A ssoat totareat*
isg finding ©oe«r» hetwaao to# third aai fourth pinMiitoe
level#* her# the laoroaa* is a^groaaioa totting# ©f to# so
hostility group aetolarat*#* toll* to# ia»p#a»o i© #$gr##«l©o
of to* W hostility fiOtsp
As analysis of tortonc# of »®p*o#1ob to©*#® as a fwweiloe
of stylo «# provotoUoo l*v»l is pp*#«»t®d to
Tab!* 5* lb* £ ratio for group# 1® ft* 10* which la algmiftostat
at the #©l l«v«l* fht 1 rail© for pmaeaUoB l«v«i is 5&*ft6»
which is aisaifUmt at the .SOI level* n»* £ »U9 for the
iatomstion of group# by provocation la ©blob 4# 8°*
elgBlfleawt at to# .05 M> A Ouaoon smn§» tost indicate#
that the algal fie&«*ee of to# group effect la flu# to to* SC
usm 5
Apalyais of 'ifapi&nm of Affigrastlon fctttlag*
for fhrm tarp«rla»ntalt
Soureo of Variance- dr as MS f
fatal 131 1 S9* 10
Satveas &s> lotal 32 54*06
Oroupe a i®.6a 7*61 6. 10 **
aifi/Oreapa 30 3S*4$ f *23
«i*M» lie totel 99 73.02
i-rovooatiaa (SlSs#) 3 43. 6
1
13.20 50*66
Groups x invocation 2.33 .38 i.a&
its s ?mv*/&rsmps 90 27 *0o .30
«* ,0 5
*#® ,001
*T
hostility group*s teeing sore Aggressive (.05 leval) than %tM
ether two group®. which do not differ fro» each other*
Sisie® the variability ia tbit; an&lysi® me inflated by
the incltt®!©** of tte central group (*ML*h me least hoaogen-
sou® la twrao of th» selection erUurlon), a further emlyeia
va# performed? tbe 00 and U& s»*tillty %vmp» only were cost*
pared (fable 6). fte# reeulta ©f this analysis differ free
the previous analysis te om respect, 4*©*, the latemoUon
of p*o«p® by provocation is sow significant at the .05 level,
fide latoreetion 1® due to the feet that five subject® in the
00 hostility ©roup produced as. inverted V-shaped curve of
aggression #a a function of 1streusing provocation# ho subject®
la the t-0 hostility group evidenced «ueb a gradient.
It way be recalled that esefe biotic of el* trial# eoateliMNi
three shook aa& three nen-eteoste triale. Xt It of mm Interest
to determine wkothei*, pero#iw«4 praracalio® being held con-
stant, w«S9te setting® very a® a faneilea of whether a
trial resulted in a win or lee#* wtteo don© & subject 'bee&m
mt® s&gressive, after losing the trial *ad receiving * slid
shock or after winning but leap®lag that b»# im lost be would
tew received e strong shock?
la order to 4»t©TOlae Use effect of receiving a shock
os agpettioa, cfeoeli end ao-ehock trials wore equated for
ebook setting within mch blocs* of trial® • figure * presents
the mmm aggression sotting® for th# ;xh»1«kS subject# ft® a
fuaotiop of provocation level,, with ®&»sk vereos ao «b»«k
treated ae ft p&tasMSter, At all level® of oravacation* ff
trial® elicit store eggrassioa tfcaa ana-ebook trial#. ftoat
SMU& 6
AaaXyale of Variance os' a.- ^resssion aattLn^s
for urareontrolies '> UmlareontroXlea hoetiilij 'rouse
Source of Variance df 6S Mfr f
total 8? ?*.?»
i*eli#e«i &# total £S
©roups I 10*89 10. £9 10.89 a#
ge/Oroape SB * i . ' i
within it© iofcaX «|*S8
Invocation Calks) 5 58.34 »e.7l 49.00 ** «
Croups x Provocation 3 a. 51 .34 #
1» 3? *rov./8rous>e 60 13.43 #28
****< *
• *05
*•
.01
r ^.001
3.50
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thin «m«t i» significant U &mn in Sable ?, which presents*
th® result® of bfee .analysis of variance* ^feave are two other
*•*»%• of interest in figure 4. ih© first U that egsreeeloe
ieemaoee as « function of pereeiv#4 "latent to harsa, " whether
or not a shook is receive*. second is list the inter-
action between provocation m& sheets is not sigBlfleant, l.e,,
tl» effect of 9WW»ttos is not oontinge&t upon reeeiviog
• ehoe** (ft** £ ratio, for the interaction 1® i .3?, which
does not approach *i$aiflease* at the ,05 level.) there ie
*l»o #* Mwhm of 0 gwjup hjr shock, sad 0MMp tf shoe* W
provocation iatereetlon (t-ee fable fJ, An analysis ef variance
bft-««d eaeluatvwlj- on the 4ate. of the owereoatroiled hostility
and ui^ercoatrolle4 hostility group* yl#M« no additional
iwi-'Orsatioh.
la order to deter®!®* whether the ®b§«rve4 Imrmm in
a#@r®eslo'« would occur la the nbeesnee of orovocation,
#a aMitloaal enell «*©i«p of subject* m® subjected to the
towit level of jMWfomtlon (i.e#, t) %bvougkaeub* «b» group
consisted of five subject®, including two eveteMKtrollore,
two control subjects* s«4 one su^ere®atmller.
The averts* atggressloa tatting* for fear block® of six
trials wera £.00, a*0T* £,58, «a*» S*39« *&• two overoostroliere
end the undersontro11«r reacted with atainel fhjgjspeaelea during
the wqwrlaafttal eccaioa. their average «W®®*loo saltings
were t,i, 1,0* i*0» end 1.0. frna of tte control aufejaola
set “tfcraaa* for ifee first two triala a«4 for the
VHKbii^ trial©, iac* aecond control aubjeat Increased hi®
ageveeale® settles* as follows* £»5* 5*3# *»3, cue® 4.3.
fAISLE 7
tealjeS© of V&**i«ne<s of A3g**e»®io» Saitinga
3® a j?uj',ot-lon of trial e, cm
ioisi*c» o? Variance df m US f
fatal le 191 £50*33
|>© S3 89.32
Sroup© 2 SS.99 14,29 4,93 #
§#/9r©upe 21 60.93 2.90
i;itais ^ fatal 168 160,61
?r©vocation 3 #«Sf 22,09 £3.49 gw*»
a x P 6 «*T3 1,12 l f6#
Is x F/S 63 4?. 32 .75
Sfe0o5j l 2,52 2.52 ?3,26 # **
9* S 2 1,20 ,60 3,16
I© * s/s SI 3*96 .19
Isi 3 1,9? ,66 1,37
&X F X £ 6 *3? ,06 .13
I© x f * s/a 63 30.4# ,43
* P<«05
F ^.001
32 .
this cablet was whether ©r «©% h© ms following-;
asy «y»t««# b# m&tftad* *1 wa trying to get bis off of oae.
l *& m «P then <5©va to eea wfcfet he was going to do* X
ms just curious «fcy ho wouldn’t* If i was ^oisf. up, why
aite’t. fee? it could have been a @&a« , , , taking to oatgueac
muh other . , * lastoad ho stayed ©s©**
issfl&t*aa .*3«8BI* iho re&etiou*time scores wore trotted la
@«il? tho ease •«*»«* s® tat aggrtMioa data.® Os* reaction
tis* eoor© wna ©btfelisod for ©safe provocation level by averaging
ttoo reaction tines for efteb of the four provocation levels.
Ss.blo S' eotatala# ih* aoana of tfco roaeticm tl»©» far the first
trial &M for the four blocks of six trials for the ibtrm
hostility .$r©upa* fbe aoaae for tfes four blooKs of trials
ar» plotted la flgaro 5*
*s aaaiysi® of variaoeo Soxoladlng. the data of the first
trial) do^nstented that «*» was oelifear1 a etp&ifleant
diftoeass©® aaoag the three fsronpa nor a si^ifleant greii$*%^
pmvm&tim Isteraotion (fatl© f). »h<m «a aaalyeie It psr»
formed ©» tnt data of the 06 and »* haatUlty ®ww*a alone*
the £ ratio for the fret*?* is 5*&S» which Is sifinlfleant at
the .05 level Usble 10). She latevaeUea batwwa ©roups «p4
yeavaaetioa still fr.tis to reach eSjpAjrtaaaeo* ^hu#* the
aftCRlfioant fiadine is regsrd to reaction tint is that the
aeafeera of th® uo hostility group respond ffestar thmehaiit
the «^ori'fio»tal eeeeloo then Hit ®e»bi*e of the 00 hostility
PW3H It EhouJUi «a#o he »W that while ail groups respoad
53
UUM 8
R7 (1/tOQ# ®f S; a®©*) i© ffcirS #«ni
for ««©& of four of fr©vocation
for the tfcr©* Orotspe
?ro vo ©a t ion i»#irsl
i@% trial t a 3 4
U0 is©UUt£ 26*36 19.15 «7*99 IS* 17 19.21 18*6*
00 Hostility 24.09 22,55 SO. 93 90.31 19*96 .
Goatrol 94,90 20.10 21*41 19*4$ ta»6i 19.91
mmi CO. 63 90.13 19.31 19.26
23.00
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4»aly®l6 of V&rlanes of 42 .sooree &® a fu&otion of
; rcweftlAcm for throe tf*cw$>e
s
!our«o of Vteriaaoe if m r
>£&1 13» 1354.4!
&e total 3S 751.42
Oroti®® 2: ? 58*64 59*32 2.01
^»/8ro«p« 30 632. 76 21.0©
uith&n total 99 . !* If
^rowontSon % 43.T7 14.59 2.63
Oroup® x frofoootloa € 60.36 10.05 1*81
4® X PlOV./OrOUPI 90 499.10 5.54
3*
'f.mm to
of y&rkmn® of Mf aeoy#® at a fanouta of
frovetatlea for t*» OO »n4 UO ®#mp*
store# of v&ritmt' 0ft m 9
Sfttftl a? 9H.IS
&9%mm fatal St 33**99
0*OI4J»» t It0*23 119*93 5.6* #
20 4*9.06 80.90
tfit&la jjys fot»l 1$ 374*83
£ro?oc«tle»& 3 3*.4» M.90 a, it
STOttpt x -frorwosttoa 3 gg.so 7*60 1.44
1,® x ftwr«/9MMiiMi <0 3IT.S* 5# £9
• f < *©5
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slowly oa the very flret trial (cee X&bi• 91, the underesn*
trailers resootifi relatively quMtljr <Surins the first
provocation ;?loel:«
gtaHtfatoUraJL ^mmsm
££mZlii& 1sxsd fiX &X1E smsmtems* *t '*&* hypotbeeiBea
that (3wros»iwUt?8, ns s result of inhmtiag their aggression,
would produee © relatively steeper settvettsn srtdiaat •* &
£motion of provocation than underoontroll®r®« la order to
test this hypothesis, aaia resistance wse ©©nitorea tlami&hout
the session.
ror purpose® ©f analysing the changes In Meal eoaductsaoe.
It wee mmmmrf to mswl® mn&acta&ee levels et various points
is tins®. *he decision nee eade that ats ever»&« cosduetaaee
score would b® cKMsputed for eaafe iw©aty«*e©e©fcd i&tferval
folXowlsg, each ««U this method *4# it possible to aaalyse
the ootiluoianc® level# as functions of evesis as well a© of
trieis Sii4 groups* ihere are several way© of npp*03dUB«U»N&
man c©8d&etease scores for the interval following each evert.
Tb© final decision was to average two oondastinee scores*
coniiietaaee at the tegiaftlag of an ©vest before a &** was?
elicited, and emMtoetaaee at the end of the event, which
ooi*r«si>eada to conductance at the fee^inntru? of the ae» » evert.
After ftxaslaite asay individual charts, the experimenter fudged
this sieth©*! to represeat adequately the average conduct***##
level for the interval included*
the first step in arriving', at score® we# to calculate
resistance ? ilueo si the of «e#l* event, itoese
value® ser® then converted to eonduetsmee values in saleroafao®.
**» average ©eaduetenee win# for the tweaty*eeee»fi interval
following eeeh event ess then obtained tef af»ra@inef conductance
values si the beginning of tv© eueeeeeive event®, For «xatapl«*
if the conductance value at the beginning of .«vent l w&e 14.00
and the conductance value «t the beginning of avent £ «f®c 56,00 *
the average conductance wl«e far the Interval defining i-vent
5 w&a t&feen rs 15*00* Ihue, consecutive intervale store a
mwmn conductance velue,
i'to next procedural step was to averse® tb® values for
a ^articular event into four block* of six trial® each*
4v«rs^» seen conductance values m function# of events and
block® for esefe of the group* are plotted la figure 6. ifc#
results of v.i aneljfsl® of variance ere presented In table ll«
the bjrootheai* that
’
?
naysi®logical arousal le e aireit
function of •$?receive orevocation* is rapnortod* >to seen
eonduet&isee value* of black© os© through four ©ra* rasr^ctively,
15.46* IS. ff * I5.t ;* arid 16*42. ' he £ retie of the 'clock
vtf:m% is 11*96* »hieh Is significant at the *001 level* the
hjppethesis that *]AroS*l«NBi«ei arousal lacreaeee acre rapidly
•pad reaches a >i£h©r aay&ptote as a function of a%re#®lve
provocation in the person who fen,© e praiiieposition to Inhibit
hie aggression than Is the person who to® r predisposition to
respond wit'r. eagres 6lon'
!
i« not supported* the evercontroller*
eeldeece the lowest activation levels and the control groups
the highest levels* fh® 1 ratio fbr the group effect I® 3.50*
which l, olgnftftooftt at the .05 level* Ifc* &ea» conductance
22.00
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TABUL It
ot V&rt&ac* of fiscal Oon«u#tanc« es a
FuMitoe of aioeitc &sui Svtt&t for ife© fhr*e
iaperlsatatal Groups
' 'Ln " ',J_ ' ' ” J '
... ..^JJIIIIIJUI IJAWIJIUU.JW! J . .1 . JWUi-l IllWlHiJJII ULUiUlLI.. Ill •- » '• • • *
ooaraa of Varissea 6f §0
Sfctftl 5*7 9K&3.14
$•%*»*& lis total 5a 83776*3)
a 5446*05 sm.oa 3.50 *
§,©/atssmpa 50 *3506. t5 777. «
0
w'ittofta a® Total 495 446*94
BXocfea 3 io&oi 34,00 U#96*«
Os*©ufa a Bloofec 6 if,80 4,50 1.51
jsf X 8/ES 90 S55»?3 £',64
$ 13,04 4,54 ii.98***
0rouoa s iswiit® 5 4 .02 ,6? t*63
&tb % 4i/0 90 3t»80 .36
6 X S 9 s»6S • 69 #*4t**»
6 X Si * &> m USB *07 £-.00®
*0 a 3 X 0/d no 9*56 *03
* < ,05
**« f <,001
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of Utt OC hostility group is of the #0 hostility group,
14,44, and of tet: control group* S0.it. fh© $p&up by block
interaction Is aot slgslfltMt (£ « 1*51),
Id the introduction to this investigation* It see suggested
tbr.t chyeie logical siUwUes ta«l4 a® expected to vary as «
function of tta* soQwwtso of events sithin a trial. 'fills etato*
*M»t appears to be tree, ifes sesa setlvstion levels for events
on© through four* In increasing order* ere IS.?!* 15.52* 1 5.T5*
©06 15*96. i'hlis offset is significant «t the #001 level
iZ K 11.92). iher© is also a significant bloc ’«s»tey«®vent £
.
S#4i| fz. .001) em& a significant Interaction
beteect* groups* blocks* sod events III » 2,00? .03)* fc
Figure 6 it can be sees that the difference in conductance
betusso ©tents becair.es hop® pronounced as a function of blocks*
Tbs* differences m@m ©vents far the control p*oup ifieresse
over block*? to a greater extent than tor Um oc or 8C hostility
groups* I.©.* the reuctlose to the ©tests omprlstem the aggres»
sion sequence hoses* nor® etdoif differentiated for the control
group.
It is r.otevorthy that the differeasee in conductance
@sa«g ©vents evidenced If the hostility group in the fourth
bloek of trials oorreepoad t© the difference «oong events
cfldeiMHtt tej the be hostility ^reup Xn lb# second block of
trials* Moreover* too differences mmm «*«ats svidsncea by
the OC group in the fourth block of triale. soffos :.io»2 closely
to the differences «MMg ©tents «*14lea#e4 by the poatrol
•$r©up in it® 'second black of trial*. One alight speculate
62 ,
Vmt if toe trials vere feemseS la aMtoers* the &lffsrsnoss
oveate evidenced fcy to* Ov group woaid sooner ©r later
correspond to to© differs**®© evidenced by to© U© ars?i eontrel
®*N»ttPo, l.*. t wlin laorsaslB® stress, to© og hostility group
aMste* ooaifest a pottora of similar to to© pattern
cMMicsl by tho UC ©ad eontrol iptoops la tids experiment.
as setslysis vhlch includes only to* ©C im d© hoatiMty
gtptip® Is prosoatoa la Ml* 12, the g ratio for gmup* it*
0«7f, afeslcte is not significant at to© *05 level* lisas, the
filfforonoo bstveen to© groups found It: th© t^ee*fr®ap analysis
appawwUy was da* to the Mgte ecutfuctane* level of ttee eonteftl
srcup* let tn® tw*gieup analysis, to*s% l* a significant
lateraetioi; &etw«ea groapa and Masks (£ » 4.*»« j r-^,05 ).
tills intersetioa ©an readily fee mm i« flgam 7, tfhlefc presents
tfee toMuetr. nee change© of the OS smi 00 laiUU^f groups as
a function of Mos&a* a* the #xp*ria#atoi ©©**!©» progresses,
the hafe&I conductor®* level of to® US hostility group increases
mm than to* hae&l eonduetaae# level of to® 00 Hostility
group*
&;?.li ^epao^s* the dftiwaie ski® response fees
ae©» u«*d as sa indies tor of reactivity to a discrete stimulus,
A©oe*41nc to ftiffy (1962), *1 * . toth the general level ©f
Skis resistance of to® Individual and to® ofesa®© in resist,' .ice
kBW& ®:s the Gslvsni© skin rospona* appear to change
eossisteat fashion with ©hong*© in toe of #ig©if.lea*-*©
©f toe stlaulu© ©itanUea or eitfc toe desend* of the situation
aw toe individual.** Hadra (1964, > :: >3) etc ion that an
tA&S IS
&a»&y8i® of of Ooa^aefcftaew «a a.
Fu»ctl«ra of £160%* & *v*at* fo*> ife® oc
a oe Hostility- Owwo*
souswso of Tm&mm. if m Mi F
ftotal 35* fW.SA
Jp 'iotol «i 9W* t*
%oup® 1 347*0$ m*m *79
Jp/Qmsps so 9379*08 mu&$
fetfeliia Sotal 550 180*46
Blooka 5 4f*4fi 16*48 10,77 *»*#
®mu$m x ^loek® 3 3o* as 6*75 4*41 «#
g» x 3/S 60 91*7$ nss
£*$&&* 3 %70 it*5 7.30 *#«
lsf*£-upi X wrosto 5 *74 *34
Ufl X &/$ 69 so*.30 *1?
* if £ 9 *6« *0# 3,51 ##•*
9 f S X & 9 .07 *00 «3»
4* x ® » &/® 180 3*53 .01
«* ? < *01
***** f < #0CI
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increase la OSS refleets "an iner<wt®od level of arousal." In
this ^^perlaont, 9«?®* eoeeifle to e&eb. ©vest were analysed*
fee t>i v were in the following aacmcrt A deflection
tr flw recording pen of 4 atttlMtif or sore fros the be&isintai;,
m «»«t win « latency of between #5 Cffl :-eooMs
km treoeforaed to a ecHttoetosce vaiu« by t&ktm the reciprocal
el tie r&aletiuaec value®. the e©n4teetejEie© score® wtre then
6
ualllplied by to for ©tategicsat Is mi®ro»h© unite#
fee oak acme were saaijrM with tie case at&iisiie&l
design used for the fpBM^etwto# data* A® in the analyale sf
eosaucfence# value© for create ear© averaged over bloc*a of
si* trials. Jhe seas Sfet values are plotted in Figure
fee emlysle of variance i® presented in fable 43.
Differences aeseeinted «lth event®. which are significant
at the *Ct level* saay be aa-aoeieted with the foot that event
four involved the onset of eboefc* astd that the other events
involved different degree® of aotor-re-spoftac* it i® astc-*
sort&y# however* that the aa&nltad* of the ®tfK reepen** to
the different event® f»ri©e aa a of firoup cwssbeielii?.
fho g ratio for the group-ty-event interaction is significant
at the .05 level (£ a 2.56). In Figure 8* it easa be seen that
the range of rei®wnRC®« for the control group i« greater thaa
for the as and us hoeUUty group®. Mi range 1® -^rtly
Cue to the fact that the control group produces the largest
S3Sa and has the bisect average conductance level. t» Wgure
3* it can toe eeea that there is a tendency for the nage of
»§l'i saplituie to the fmr events to 1aereaae as © function of
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Aml^eis of variaws# ©f ©R m & £ma%Um »t &i&9k»
uM far fhi*## fepsrteaal.al or©$p§
of YsrlrtMNs 4f MB m r
597 414*9?
@«t«a«a jjp fatal 3® iu*a?
%©**$# t 31*70 15*85 2.60
gj*/3iw*js® 30 m*y? 6*07
%UMn §,* z«t*l *05 sm*9o
BUHfefl 3 2.3f .63 3*5^ *
0 s* S € *5§ .09 .38
I® a 3/S' §0 21*68 . 2*
5 io.m 3*35 30.44 *»*
a * & 6 11*95 U9S f»$* *
It » -/o 90 69,0 *77
B x '& 9 6* If *$S 1G*8S #«#
a % i x & IS *91 .05 *01
I# * * x S/9 sro I§.I7 *06
#?< #05
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blocks, &a4 that this effect is great®©t Tor tho control,
«*&*»• awwfi ^Ue the Intarnation ie
aii»in«R»t at the #001 level, ti» ir.ter&oiloji of group© by
bloefes fey evests 0o©© not approach gl&oifleasee Cl a 0.5O,
la both of thee© analyses, the block effect attained
significance* She ««a« $8fta for block® ©as through four la
tmtmzlm order are*
.92# #7*» #76, and *80* It should he
sot©4, however, that the SOI© specific to shock war* averagpd
la with 0SI*» unaaseelated with ©heck# it is thus possible
that the lacreaes tn 86$ s&gnilud® froa the second to the
fourth block of trials is a fraction of receiving shocks oa
the fourth trial, the eaae easeiderat^os say account for the
highly significant bloek**by**eveat interaction. :*mzy&%w* this
interaction is Figure 9* one sees that the iaareaee la asa
over blocks .’aust he attributed to the iaereaalns response to
event four* Separate ntaalysso of mrlane# perforated or. the
to each of the events demonstrated ttmt the stam^e in
sse as & fuselion of blocks for ©mats one end two la eigaif*
leant* Short is -,.? significant increase or duresse in &&R
for event three# The Itssre&se in 08£ to west four ie
significant*
One possible es^lanafctaa for the increase in reactivity
to the fourth event ie the f&et that the subjects received,
shoetis at tn» start of one-half of these events, tad the
intensity of the shock© increased throughout the ©stperlwert#
So determine whether the increasing etseefc intensities caused
the increasing OftRa la the overall analysis presented above.
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$m Hpinte analyses vsro peelor-sed em the SSEs ©f the
foartli event* ^ne aaalyai® me mrgbraed aa the Suite follow*.
i»® **» fourth events *Mcfe contained ehootee* She ©ma a*.*
for Moefte one through four is tm» finelyeia «© 2 ,02,
^*27# 2,44, -lift other sanlj-sig mg oorforssed ea the
following tut fourth ewati which 414 sot contain sshoeks.
seen &>% for &lm%& &m wmm&h four* la this e&s«, are*
*33, ,42, tm& «5U the snalysee of the 48% to the
fourth ev&nto wfeleh 414 act eoataia- shook if presented la
4pp«m41is 4* fi» sloofe effect Is not aignifiesat in this
saalyele <£ * U*$£)* It ma\4 time §t#» last the increase la
reactivity to ©»nt four is the original analysis was * result
of the £s* reeeivlas temsiBg. intensities of shock, this
aartaaption is supported fey the results of tbs analysis of tbs
«-• s t© wont* whisft cem&lsaed shocks t), *sm £
wUa for bloods in tM® analysis Is 6*©$* wbloa is ©Igalflcst-t
at tbs .SOI level* thus* the increase is reactivity over
trials following sweat four say be attributed to iaermalag
level# Qt shock.
,vi;::\rrr..ti<3.r: r, 4 mippas and hmt «***$ to
transduce- r** Oratory noveeents to pressure ehutge** Unoe
the mplltmfie of t* sipal transmiti#4 to the 5 ft eoepeweiat
of the Omum *^ly«fayti 1® dependent usas the pteeewutt of the
bellows ae mil a® the «ti»jM8*« respiratory mvmml*,
me sot at&e to «aUMte and, therefor#, &mlfw the 4ato i»
IHM c | • sm other breoe&ires were- eaployed to
toastuy rasaMtevgr attveeeate*
?1
'm
- &t tfe®
4mrm of OavtaMon mm mvml ferwitbUg «*• «mhS& 4an»-waS-
©stif fegr %»o
.Mftot f®r u* toumi ffcXIowiias mm&
'i'N- $t&li®0 «*®r© t«14 I# tii» nr-iJi- film *ms>?4t of *a C a
e ^"1' * r 'v
'
r:
•*** sln$# ISlSf $<A r, iatiOB itims. uome.1
im Urn Stmt film mwm?M& oeiiia to 38%g@& &y Xaitiat*
fa® **** ©vw^t* fb* fto&lotti&g fm^ootEX (MM&# fef
ttb* JttAstei
f# fio stools i*#*# mi fw^sX&r
-- sail fsm#««a©$>
£* ^rr&atS^a
3* ®&®mt& imi&tim
%• Mtamm 4®vm,u&b
*Oar*or. 03reoJ,tiUo« #oom<sS«H*G w«r« o&speUNi t*tw*rtk
t;!s« l*» t&8g#s f of Hmh 3«rt*tS0i« &t limn oatojMtt*
mlm%*$ «amatol? fnm of too ^
me *-W fa « 100$ ft* mb$mt, 6
(cos$»l ff,C'..v>} & *63 fa « IflOl ft* ;' iU« JMMttttlV
irxwwlt &*»£ *? > fa » H&) CMP «tlfej©e% ID W« f»Silifa ??»!!)*
oot^alettoat 'if® tiga:?.fiea?s.t at. &;<*» #0S levifu
?tM? re .<:« of ts» to© ^saSe^s ft** «*«& ©w?t KOTO
*»•?# «t» vajor sisMw’fai 14©«*s* **v- nmlm.lu of mz
WCara** o“. tt®e« iwa^fi acorns (SoM® 5 fa* fafsw**
% 7-e;y^^.%sm lrw^la^JLiff Hxtimm %**# mn/Q ^xws*m es*
:«%* Stwe- j awnm** « «tfl*t#i«aafc Most off*#*
If « *0'0?l oa$ u mm% offoot If «<#oo>)« *&«••
72*
mm S4
of of imj^oritloe
^oisreo of u m m> r
sn uv««*3?
Mtmm, It- fotfil si 3*412.3*
%®*lpfa t 4?6*fl 138*95 2*33
a»9&«te »0U*5
&© ftrtol mo
5 569**5 33U08***
5 nm@ 4t9*S§1 1T.95***
8 x & f • 5&*ao 6*4? l«#9
at x 0 6 3K32 5*T« .52
ftil S m*-$7 1?*90 .7?
a « i x x IS mm 6*2? t.5*
I® a B/S ST $m*m 10*90
iia * &/« 67 8»o3s«ag 83*98
$y* » 8 a i/<* 1*1 t t«9S**a 4*03
•• P < *0D1
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•met® nr® presented l» flgur* io, fclnce there u ko group
effect, the score© were ©veregea owf group® • fhat respiration
deviations c.a well a® Oastl eoatoetsme# increase cignlfluently
®« * fanetlor* or provocation l&eefte, suggests that hath are
direst timmima of degree of e&otlossal arousal or activation*
slgfilfleast «r®nt rnfimt mf b® too to mrmm% end other
artifacts, eits# oa» Involved tte» ttumlas of a tsaefc *»<?
event ftm> tj?. mettyt of an electorto e ' •.>$?.• «
i second ?8«a»e of th© reeplrutory a*v»sa«Bta
sop* their rate, dine# tWw were masojrous reepi*»
ator? derUttoaa la th« reeorto, it fou&d S^paeotfel© to
4ot«r»lJK rsepieotory rate scores lor oaou «mmt* Sauteed,
rata acaros w» datoraitaM for «i»*-artr,i .- tael,?.!
„
pooling rtWit®
t:lt);i,r; V4©«k»* :.««tal frequency «*« ewofepted lata rau- «y
t&o ex .-'.cion of iroQiieney &,? Use interval over tmiah aeoree
were #!.u3a®d«
tv« enalyeie @f *»*&*&©• Clsblt tp) rovaaia «SfH|fftMMt
&lff®remm- it, rmptmtor? rate for uw throe groups i^- .05).
£%®K?lr&tcf2‘ — t© eluo v*r4e»© *:.^fie«etly at $ fuset&to of
bloefcs (p* ,oot). &*an toepiretory rate m a fsaw ties of
teloc'a® is presented Is figure- lf« it it IntawtatiaaJta artif
that l»et*ad of iswr-joatog eof&tanleaily so « fleert!®* of
?W9Cigior,, mo did basal evstofti S®# soft raepite'Sery tMrrin 14^«»
rot* iMWt^iS until provoeatiea .
uag tfean lee«**»««•
Xhe ajoea respiratory rates for the control, ©0* a»a
groups, la that order* are .f4t *26* ."'H pyel*© nor sinute.
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it say toe recelled that for Sseae! eenduetcmee Vm order os the
$v&u.-p8 me a UG o
Q
t with th» control group isei£i& ©lgaifieestly
higtoer than the other two group©* eitto regard to mpinuoa
rate, on the other Mad, the $reup# ©gale a« si^alfleautl^
different, and the order 1*1 WOC?«fc3* £h« greatest difference
appears to be between the «c group on the os® head sad the
control and oa group® on the other, Stone* it is the U£
SrOtt$ that ohahf.es it# relative poeition* la view of the,
batons of the two mmmvm, these result© raise the poesibilltjr
that the different inmi tlgtt e*p«rS#»#e t#wis» ia.roy.gb
different eyctes®, !,«*» tm UG froup aore through the ©tripe!**
ousels systea «a£ less through the sutoaaoaie system then the
other- group®,
JtafimteM is I&& sal
ffee results f®wm%o& above haw toes® . eemembd vltt (1/
the mJMtim&hlp ®t: awn ^vemstoa to pwwwtloa# with self-
ratios of oosatroli treated as a. mmaeter, asd Cs)
the relationship of obyalolagiooi actlvalise to smoeaUtn*
•with wlf«reUai\t of treated a® a pen»ftt«r*
ir* this ©eoiioa* the direct, relationship between to© sal
coMuet-:.?:-oe sas ag$re#al©a is eswained* *to© first qoestioa
asbsd |© wbother tto* absolute level of ©oudnoteae® within e
particular aloes of trial© varies either as a (Ubreet or as
idirest function of the intoaslijr of bagreaalofc witbin tfe*
partlattler- .ioc> of trial ''* &? ot?jar wrd , would e pe*#e»
resset® aggros®lveljf vltM.-. a yarilrular Moot of trial#
evideac® a hl.:.her or a lows” sosiduotsysee lwe& ttou ft P#r«0B
does ml m&Qt it m*M mppmp frov. *iu*s/©
b t mi%$h deplete the t^leiione&ip between ooRUUot^tico f.r.s dim*
iroeetlcsi# that the relationship between absolute c<w*..v©y . -:.-«
®«4. overt agirt«»4«m is WfligitetSfoi %« poseJl&Hity Umi r
?wlW»» reletlo&shlf) dow ea&et would eppeer to be pf^eiuw-..
®gr IA* HMt th&t although the eootrol $ro«p hotave* in «t u*3f.
•wsrooalw mmm thus $b© i*c ls(»tutt| g**esip, to© eontroi
pwwp orMeneed tii# &&wl eeaduaie.es© level within
teefe of the four bloe&e of trials# U>® possibility of &t-
lmmm® r&l&timmUlp would eppeer to b# nreelaaed to* the fact
tS»t si%hQWb& the S43 hostility group l In a less e;;;g.v<.'&*
stvo g©«a*r thou the SS hostility group* the Mee,.l eobde©tones
level af tbs OC bMUUif group it not ei^pifieeatly diffier^it
free that of the «S hostility $r©up«
It\ order to liaweilsst© farther the velettoaohlo fcetweea
otmelate oeiiAootaaee Jwi sad overt oggiwisies* a ftwwroen
r«odBet^iowmt eorrol&ilea eeeffleSOKt was first com mteu w.Hi.
pair® of nmwm UOum «• the ev««^ eentfooto&ee level srf
the aiNMP&go «iggr#@0i0» seer© for oaefc. subject for tl-.ra first
bi@c& of trials# fht resulting correlation eooffioim% Is
«0*19* Wblgfc is B6t eig&ifiMttt »% the #05 level# In order
to Manila* Aether a reiaUeaeblp m» eototiUeheA uader
higher levoU of prevo&s.tloB# a oem&otlea coefficient; wos
efiss^uted Itr eoBMlMi ®»d *gpN»ai*» la the fourth hloob
©f trial® ©s?lf# fho resulting eeemaiont Xu *#03#
Whleb is rat stgolflaM*
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*Mle m relftttasasMss esiefck wtw&n absolute scsMlttetonee
level *M aggression, Um« is aorae suggestion of a relation*
ship between etwnge is absolute eon&tet&ne* *o4 eivmge i»
s-fsfj'ession aver tte» four provoes lien bleefet* in Hgsret 3
ftnd 6, it earn be seen tot the m hoaUUtj gro'ttp evl6*ne*»
t*» frentes! toerease in boon! eoedttetenee* A correlation
buses ajsoa petre df scores tor efenaage 1® bs*el eo»3»ct»»ee
m& efesogsr i» overt aggression f*o» tb# first to the lost
of trials yieUs a e®efficient of 0.59* »Wlo*» is •
sigaifiesot st tbo *05 level*
80
Oisoueelcm
*‘-.e purpose of tfcle experiment was to determine whether.
whv ;.i3 placet, in a provoking situation. people who ohemeterlte
ti^aselvee as hostile wsctej>*0ut©re iB‘ differ with regard to
o^c-rt aggression ©ad physiologies,! activation fross people who
eterooterlse theaselvee ss hostile overoonirollers*
&vert 4 ^rosaS^n
two mj&v hypothesee were proposed concerning overt
e^jreselom 1* overt aggression increases »e & function of
isoreasinc provocation. end 2* overt aggression of uojdercorw*
trollere increases faster and proceeds to a higher asysptcte
than the overt aggression of the overeontrailers*
Tea results of this experiment fully support these
hypotheses* Aggression. Is tooth group® increased as & function
of provocation* &a provocation increased, the undefroontrolled
group toesssse increasingly store aggressive than the overcoatrelied
group* that the aggression ms a Amotion of the increasing
provocation is desaonetrated toy the i&ct that a no-psrovocation
control group evidenced little increase in aggraasloa*
It nv..» pees argued in this paper that aggression, defined
as an ingtrusumtal response that delivers nsaioue stiault to
another evganlao* is ® potent antecedent of aggresaloa. ^hat
shout attempted aggression* Is it necessary to eetuaHy
deliver a noxious stimulus in order to incite aggressive
retaliation^
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<£» this expertseat, the sublets were ®ble to judge their
6©.T.fH liters ' ascreeeiw«e*e by observing which ot five bulbs
lit u.> ©a their tack board* In the early stages of the
experiment, tney observed that their opponents Intended for
ine® to receive only lew»level sbpoke* A« the sessions pro-
grassed, however* they observed tint their opponents beoaa*
Irereasingiy a&sreselva* attempting to punish the® with higher
level® of shook* On m®« trial®, the eoupetiter lost, and
the noxious stimuli were mt delivered# Os other trial®, the
competitor *
b
attempts were successful, m& the noxious eilssuli
were delivered*
1» order to determine the independent effects of intent
end physical attack, aggression bellowing ne-sheek sad shock
trials ws analysed a* & function of blocks of trials, She
results deaonatreited that aggression increases both ae e
function of physical attack <agp*®**len as a response to
shock trials} and as a function of perception of pmmmtlm
intent (aggression as « response to ttea*»ahock trials)* fhue,
a physical attack doe® net M?« to occur in order for aggression
to be elicited* th© moults also deaonstrated that aggression
elicited by e ebocK of a ©arteIn sss^nitade la greater at all
levels of intended provocation than aggression elicited by the
intent of provocation alone* thus, the intensity of aggression
following an actual physical sacau.lt is greater than that
following ran attempted assault, even though* if successful,
the attempted assault would have been as Intense as the actual
assault* An interesting* and soaewhett aurpelslMfe finding is
32
t?iet there is no interaction betimm. ©revocation and shock*
It sight Is© A^pstiei that the effect of mxtcm® Etlsuls tion
•» «§P,®#*S©a would imrmm a* the sspsituie of provocation
iiMii**9»8@4, tnn%m.4.t the iaflueaee of f*®oniviag a shoot of ®
certain Aid th» $«f*e«pii®n of the opponent*® intent
to sirs » shook of ft certain nagnltaae eestritoitAft independently,
^•» **®r® Additive* in elieitlng Afiftseiv© behavior*
4© unexpected result ©e©«rret on the first trial*
Without my overt fvwtMties Csufcjesi® reeelved their first
etltmlm &t the end of the first trial), the ©0
s#e hostility groups Mm*®* in a nor© Aggressive ss&mser
ite® tbs eeatrol p*mip. Of the tv® hostility group®* the uc
group responded ;a©ei aggressively. Sine® the aggression w,e
aot ©licited by the enaction it shat then predated
tfe® ac&resaioitT it eottis sot ism been a tmattm of fruetm-
iie% slate the subjects »f® ®l frustrated? nor ®euld it
have Mn ft tmsWm of «®xS*Wtd sUmlotion, sines non© «ti«
present. A possibility is that the sgfrssston was eiisitott
by the sabjeete* anticipation ©f «gg**sri®a* It is- pr©po®©4
that people who report H»i bbpy experience «d®re»*tv*
feelings, refpardXeB* of Whether they are behavior©! overcon-
trailers or ®nfler®o®tf®iXers* have developed anticipatory
attitude® toward other psrse®»* aggresAttm which they react
to in the seae mm*P At to Mttrt a®®res»i*A asaouIt®* ©no
wy of dsterwiaiwg the validity of this Interpretsthm is to
tastruot subject® l® i*®#ord their expeotstJUasss* especially
daring the first trtel*
the first provocation level when it bee*mn apparent
tt*,t the competitor had m Intention of acting aggressively,
ta© 00 hostility and control groups evidenced little aggres*
behaving about m aggressively as their opponents# Th*
'Uu hostility group, pa the other hand, a&i&tained a relatively
hish level of a®gre»ei«B« fhe intensity of aggression oi ell
groups increased as a function of pmvocation* H provocation
increased, the UC hostility group* a aggression increased r;t
a fatter rate thus that of the* QQ hostility or that of the
control group#
fbe most plausible eapSaaa tiers of there reeoltc is that
the aubleeta have learned to respond, differentially to pro-
vocation, i*e*, the uadeneostrollcrs Iam® boon rewarded for
teehaving eggtwsaively at all levels of provocation, while the
overeontroXlers have ’been punished, or at least hav® not bets,
rewarded, for behaving aggressively# la order ;o fieterdn#
the influence of learning on overt aagreccion* a pregrau of
reaearah could is# conducted utilising increases sad decree ass
is aggression as a yeiafoncer# ^f«?roshior. could m
ftp a decrease in the Intensity of sftoefe afve a rise in aggro#*
aion or punished by an Increase it the intensity of efcocte
administered to the subject after a dcorsaar i« e^rescio.©#
fia® difference la aggreatian tetwoett the ©ver*>©trolled
aad undercoatslied eresif was seat pronounced »a tp# inten-
sity of 5ic»M«tt«i vaa great, the ©vemge f; great-iou ©s the
y<j hostility uroap inereeaed considerably und • tnc--.-; eoadiUcaa,
whereas the inercaec in aggreeslen evlu^ucoo uy tns i-~ fca^tr •. t-y
gyaut? was aefllgUto* A aoafoer &? etibj#oV* eit&ia the SS
hostility sodually 4e*rea*e£ ihair aggression astti&ge
during tfc* feorth^proeosatiOB level. fim of the subjects in
&h« Be hostility group <354 ao. AH subjects it* the W tee»tiUt|
fctesae mere egg^oseive at the last p*o«m*Umi level.
4Vix subjects begftm %\
w
most intense provocation level,
Ctk© fourth) with the mm& isfaraatJUm* they &nev that that?
opponents tend b*fc«v*4 la a« Ineres^lagly eggreesivs meaner.
Baring the fourth proveeatlem level# they observed that the
sapovaeatlv# latent of their ©spoaeats inere&sed. At this
point they feed to a®** # Oeeleioa as to ehethtr to retaliate
&mim% the aggressor la *» attempt to fora® Mm to lessen
his attmelt* or set to retailsto sad# hopefully* him*
Kotaiiatieo might iiee.it® *®r* arretsiaa# whereas a pies for
mortf might he i«maglfi§ to oae*e selfesteem* ©r might also
<mooara§o further ®gfp©®s«l#s* fhae, the subjects la this
exgwrlseat «a.a be slowed »« «*^ri#set»g a #s»fcle approach*
&wUtem* eonflioi situation* the ©vereontroliere appear to
i»K resolved this conflict by sttempbins to mc&ff the
aggressor vhoo the aggression feaoaae «****m»n Sfets interpre-
tation is supported fey the ststemoats sM* during the post*
experimental interview by the oversowtroller® who evldosoed
on inverted V*efcsp©<t curve of o«gr*8»iv# feeMvtor a* a function
of ia©r©asl**£ proveesbiaa* *%«* oafeod to aeserib© tbs syetea
is# um«o la the #3sporlw6»t# as# of those subjects said. *t
tried to ©orresso»fi to hi®. la the fecgtaisg tfete ess true,
fie went higher # * l *©si up* the* I brought it <S©*& st
tirnr m& to a®,*© hi® see the light. " Another eubjaet who
35 .
deoreeaed the intmtIty or hi* aggression eettiage during the
Xaet p»voc&Uoa. Uni reaar&ed, ''l just \utp% It low, tt&vUm
this would*!* t give lita smy iaoeatiwe** 11
it 1® ah?iOa® that the mMrconiroller reeoiwed hi©
eo.nfi.iai in the other- direction, l*«u# sy *hitti&$ hard,"
thin lsterproiatloa t© eupported by ©taiaasente rndte by under**
eontroller* during the poet-ess>ttrJU»#B.t»l Interview, w«© eefcjeot
stated, "1 mt&H out to kill his- . * • if he eo.®plain© X set
It ob t%m, h% sfeoui&aH • * • l eh&aed him all the %tm* X
4i$»H wast to *et it m fire *©a&ee he*d see it and react,
l did it only is retaliation* I get quit# ae&4 after i got a
shook*** Another undereostfoller Mid, *i ms ew^eUUfe*
e
I me willing to take a few end glee a few ©ysalf* I &#pt
totting around hie* I felt this m3 wises plagrtng football*
HIM* I get © ehoefe# l #4 feet sore iteyed up . , « to get b®«&
at him," AmVam- tubjeoi aeeerted# aaiKtreftly, ;’l stayed with
his**5 that acme of the undereeatreUere were la ft conflict
ever whether to retaliate or withdrew fro© the fight is obvious
fro® the following mssrks *t kept putting the ffhergt dews
to see- If he’d go down, fSe e© x aboadosM the effort*
~
The interpretsties of tto® Mhevlor of the oweraeatwllere
&®#a»©& that their teamwlor warier estrone swokm*Mo« Is a
lunettes; of & teemed fear of puolalsaiHii* toother possibility
i® u»t the eagpewelo* of owt agireeelon of these subject®
is mthtr a function of internal than of ©sternal control
.
Theeo aabjeeta alibi not be gfwriri of eatemal puniehraent as
such a®, thu eoneeqaeneeft t® W**1* eps®»«®t» of unleashing
feto®ir hoetll* feelings. One aeene of discovering whether or
nal thle latter Interpretation is wiw la to ola.ee these
subjects in a provoking situation in wfciah th© possibility of
retaliation lc elnost non-existent. * hia situation can &&
'©rested by an increase in the nuaiber of trial* in which the
subject 1 e reaction ie faster than the opponent*®. If the over*
controller *e expression of aggression le a function of fear
of punishment, one should find an Ingres se in overt aggression
under these condition®. It the overcontrailer * s exiiro&aion
of aggression is a function of internal eontrol, lie should,
continue to dessoneiraie a relatively low e&sresslon output.
zgjzimJk&m
two a&jor hypotheses wore proposed ©©»ces*nlfts physiologies' 1
estivation* t) physiological activation me roe set as & function
of provocation* sad 2) physiological activation in the over*
controller increases fester and process to a higher aeyeptoto
than physiological activation in the undereontroller
•
second hypothesis is baaed upon the aeeuoption that the inhib-
ition of aggression produces physiologic®! tea®ion* whereas
lie expression reduce® tension, the results of this expetiaer!*
are only partly conelatent with this formulation.
Ttm results on be,cal conductance are consistent with
the first hypothesis and Inconsistent .with the secone. within
oil groups, he sal eonfiuctaace was found to iaerefiflo at a
function of provocation, i.e.* subjects bocaae ia-. -'caslngl?
aroused as provocation increased. Bowvar* the interaction
between the overt asgresstem of tfa* OS sad tt€ hostility groups
and preveeation bloefee ws such that the basal corsduetane® of
the BO hostility grots© laermteed as a function of provocation*
a.ad the bessl eeadUtetct&ee of the OS hostility group reselited
relatively eeaetaai, fhle finding militates against, the second
flfpothoeie,
offset® ©a rostirrtory irregularities sad respiratory
rat# differ from its# results o» basal oonduotsme# sad fro®
©esh other, for s^spiretory irropdLaritios, neither « ai®aif*
least differ###® Wfweea the two hostility group# nor an inter-
*#fcie» between groups sad bloofe© woo found, Beeplrateyy
ifresplarttieg issoressed for the pooled grouse as a funetloa
of increasing pro#©®atlas*
tfell&e basal ©unduetan©# and roepismterf irregularities,
«M«1* ioereaead continuously 'a» a fm»%i&n of prowoestIon*
respiratory rate did at trnms# until provoeatios was ©xtroae,
BeaiPir&iory rets? aetaisily decreased from the first to the
third level of provoeatlen aofi i»ere*s*4 only during the
fourth level,
* eosewbat surprising fl«4lnft ie that the gr©«?>» *bi«h
differed in degree of control of hostility evidenced eip&f-
leastly different respiratory rate®, !•«#> the BS ’aoetUity
group had a fester fcreetteiag rate then the Ot jaoetiUi? group,
t%i® dlff®r«ie# did not ©baa®* «® * function of trial*, it
Is difficult to reeonelle tbs'®® result# with the reeulie os
bs.sal oontetlMWO* where it was found that the «ifforesee la
activation between the two hnciility group* increased at &
function of tolocke* Om possibility is that dUfurest pbysie-
lo&leel pet tern* arc tssooUted with different personality
types.
*'**• fact that the relationship of the two s-®g;*lre.torjr
seasuroe to conductance lev©! is negligible sty u» due to the
Isolv of reliability and validity of tfao .roepirate •-y soaem us.
Ir« the past, respiratory ©saaurea have not frrefi well as
indices of activation* Suriag sleep, for «s&»g>la, sooe
researchsrg hav® reported a slowing* and other a tui^vuisv
of respiratory rate (lleitaaa, 105$) • aitsenul® (1935) dlecuassee
the fact that various stresses have been found to produce
iacraasee and decreases i» respiratory va :,e. -•: via,
^aliases, and Hurtee ()$5f) found that lying produced r. viewing
of raapiratory re.to, while &$®$gs (*'?2C) found that mediatory
rate was -wore rapid after a. shook of surprise* >-oot”oot'.:.
and ftehloafeerg <1954, p. 173) state ' . . . other ««tiaur-»a of
aotlvstiow are sore convenient and perhepa satisfactory.
"
Huffy 0962, p* 73) eossxmis, Btvid©nUy, araeur©-> of fcraaihiog
rate and amplitude would not prove to u f .*§ the ’oast
indicators. of the general lew! of ersiaisalc arousal*
'
:
Basal shin conductance, on th® other hand, has be«-n founp
t© fc© fairly accurate as an Indicator of increasing activ*;tk>b*
It ranges fra* a low level in deep sloop to a high level 1;..
highly excited states such as r-vx ©r panic U#s*» free**
and iterrow, 1935)* According to Duffy, the goners! level of
akin resistance changes * in demlitmt fMfcion sith chafes
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in %'m degree of eigsilflosne© of th® etlsaulue situation, or
vita %h
m
dcamnde of the situation upon the individual* (p. C5),
eight toe boted that this lack of correspondoac®
between neaaupee of activation i« not an unooenen finding*
-hiffy states* "aoisetines the relationships resorted are r®lo»
lively close
. • « in other instance* the relationships are
aesHgihl© or even, ©eoasiomlly, in the opposite direction 1 ’
< 0* 108 ).
is the light of this discussion the crucial tuoatlon
concernis.^ the interfjroup differencea In activation is why
the oc hostility sroup evidenced no appreciable increase in
activation ae ae&mired toy basal conductance, whereas the UC
hostility group evidenced an unexpectedly mono-
tonic activation gradient*
Ok© pos'i'lhle explanation is that activation, m aeccured
by basal conductance, is a ea«e©»ita«t of the aggressive*
impulse and does not necessarily signify its inhibition,
Since the 00 hostility group evidenced mm nggroaeiom as a
function of provocation than the overoontrollerc, they should,
according to this explanation, evidouce sore activation, vm
•positive, -significesat correlation found between change in con-
ductance end change i» aggroaalon lends support to talc ar??«-
aent* One possible flaw in this explanation lice in the fact
that wall© bb® OC hostility group did not behave m aggressively
a® the toO hostility group* they did behav« aggressively, fa©
avers®* agression setting® fe* this group did increase as a
function of provocation • &>* the first three provocation
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lewis, the swage aggression settings for the two hostility
groups were fairly parallel* hut whereas the sw»s'i conduc-
tance gradient of the UC hostility group continually increased
from the first, to the third provocation level, the everacg
conductance gradient of the OS hostility group decreased
slightly between the first sad second provocation levels and
recovered only slightly at the third level or provocation*
the second possibility la that among ovcreoatrollera
activation && a r®eposa©e to provocation has been extinguished,
fhe extinction of activation sight develop as a recult of
punishment twining. If a person's aggressive behavior were
continually punished, he might learn to sunress hit aggression
and to respond in a different aetnaer when provoked. One
response which could become prepotent 1® withdrawal* In other
words, when confronted -with provocation, this subject might
evidence an Increased arousal and withdraw instead of attach.
If * person, continually withdraws froa a provoking cue without
responding aggressively, one might hypothesise that the cue
would not, after © while, evoke Increased activation, l.e«,
would not arouse an aggressive ia>pulse.
Several studies have demonstrated a 'positive relationship
between skin conductance and the extent to which & subject
becomes involved or Interested in an activity (•*£*» iieiaoeberg
and Stanley,' *955)* it is possible that the interaction between
provocation end groups demonstrated 1» this study Is due to
this relationship* there is sene evidence that the undercon*
trollers in this experiment were more actively involved is the
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”®aaeB they wero playing than the overeontrcllers. seated
t« characterise their opponents, a number of uaderccmtrellcrs
answered, "Goapetitive#* the undereontrcHere were also
prone to safeing analogies between the "gsae* they had played
and various athletic endeavors* &ueh as football.
Regardless of how aggressively they behaved, the under-*
controllers la this erper'lawmt experienced oeatisual provoca-
tion. frustration, according to the frastmtion-drlve by ..
1st a learned Motivetor Uatsol, 1058)* the activation gradients
evidenced by the undereoatmlled group sight be a eanlfesfetlor,
of this increased saetlvatloa* In other words, any doorcase In
tension. that sight have followed an aggressive response could
have been counterted by a greater inoreo.se in tension due
to the continue! frustration. It would be iateresblno; to
geteswslm whether a- decrease la activation would aeeoapasy
an aggressive response which brought about a decrease Ik
aggression on the 'part of the opponent*
!&&£&&& Ite
ieftction time <8t) has long been used m m index of
motivation# ^ohaseoa it 922) was om of the first researcher®
to dsoonstrste a relationship between motivation and resetlee
tine* Be allowed Ms to perfor® a reaction ti*m last under
three lnccnt.lv© conditions, including a -'no-extra Incentive*
4
condition, in one condition, Ms received a shock for perfum-
ing below a certain criterion, ifce reward in this condition
wee the avoidance of sheet;* in the other condition, the
incentive consisted of allowing the is to receive s nen~co*lOtis
feedback oft their performance. tite results demonstrated tint
the reaction time® of practiced decreased under conditions
of Increasing motivation* £coordlag to a ou&feer of rafes&reherfc,
performance level on o slop!© task ouch as reaction tia© bsgiae
to decrease only when TOtivatioa • •.-comes estreoe* » n inverted
U-ehspcd relationship between caotlvatlon and perfomanee has
temm* proposed fey liefefe (1953)* Bladm ( 1 939) • ¥rmmn (19*0),
«nd ^ehlesfeerg (193*). Sindre describes this relationship
e® follows i "There Is an optima rang© of level of arousal
within which a gives measure of perfovmameo will reach it®
highest (or lowest) value} the greater the deviation In either
direction frost the optimum arousal level, the greeter will ho
the decrease (or iaorease) la the pmritorss&oeo acacur©.*"
1® this &3spcri«sent, war© placed in an increasingly
stressful situation In which they were instructed to perform
a reaction-time test with the incentive of avoiding sh&eu*
thus far, it fees fee®® show® that the subjects in this experi-
ment responded differently with regard to oggreosUm and
physiologies! activation as a fraction of the hostility group
they belonged to. the question here is whether or not the
subject© performed differently in regard to their roftption
ti!~-® in the cospetitiv® situstie®.
i'h«$ results demonstrated that the members of the !- ; t
hostility group responded faster throughout the osporiKff&tal
session then the memberc of the 00 hostility ;.?n©ap* fbis
result might fee interpreted a a supporting the sssuppfcioft v.xnt
the aosjfeers of the 00 hostility group were mm insole*.’ U;-',n
the Bombers of the 00 hostility group.
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fh® analysis of be©si conductance deffloaetraiec that the**©
wt Inteatrie1 differences* 1* ©* t difference© in hne&l con**
duetsnoe anon© ©vests* fills difference lacreaaed aa the
experiment proceeded* fa the hessitminj:' of the esperlacat,
there waft little difference its basal conductance fey events*
i& the experiment continued* & pattern evolved* iiwisv the
Interval laa«4lately following the first event* hagai. conduc-
tance was fairly high* it reached Its lowest point during the
Interval in which the subject awaited the elggoai for the
critical reaponae in which he had to remove '-is finder from
the telegraph hey (second event)* It was sos@wh&t icrin^
the interval in which the critical reeponso was to occur
(third event) s it reached ite highest point in the interval
following feedback (fourth event) • the level of ©©ndsetane®
heg&n to decrease during the latter half of the fourth evert,
and continued to decrease until it again reached its low
point during the ©eoond event*
Ms pattern become aero pronounced re the experimental
SMBlee progressed* It is proceed tt.»t this pattern reflects
the degree to- which the sufcjeehe were Involved in sue? won-*
censed about the v lone crypts within each trial* H appear*
obvious that the subject® - -•. id heeen© increaeiarly concerned
as the Ssaeiit of truth’' • rrraefccd, tec point r,t which feed-
bask occurred, « laterette: fi«jdlng was that the overoen*
trolled-hostility group did ..•• t evidence foie pattern to
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the Mtoai of the undercorArolled-hoetiUty group and the
control group, it one *0eu%«» that this pattern l« adaptive,
then oh© would have to conclude that the OC hostility group
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App#ndlx B
Bi® r'0-al© lt®?as
4* One® in a while 1 MUilt of thirds too bad to talk eaouw
3. 2 do not s&waf* toll the truth*
10* I do not rood ©very editorial 1b the aeugpe-jor ewsry day*
*7* At times 2 fool ilk® awtmrlng*
19, 2 get angry eoseiimefU
8J* Ooo® la a wfeil® 2 put off until tosorrofc whnt 2 ought to
do today.
24, ^offiotlmee when 2 «u» not fesliag well 2 *as cross*
26, % table ‘mmmm are not Quit© *a good et hone m when
2 ©at out In sonptftgr*
31* If 2 could got iat© a asotlo without pnfi&e and b© sure
2 we not ©see# i would ppo'mhIf do it,
34, 2 would rathe? win the© logo in e gsa®*
35. 2 11*4® to Mmw so®® Important people, because it «a?tse
a.® fml isportsnt.
44. 1 do sot Ills® eteryoa® 2 Saaotr,
§2, 1 aoeslp a little at tl»os.
$g. at «X#oUos# 2 wot® for candidates shout who©
1 tea©* mwf little*
,?v0t®.»*iu®h«rs refer to position of its® is inventory
1C3
fjMMju«Tmy Distribution of Ml® Oe®l® (n » 153)
Oeorts? %or© 4r«Qu*nojr
29 i 43 10
30 t 44 19
31 1 45 *0
3£ 2 46 10
33 5 4? 10
34 0 4& 7
35 6 49 6
36 7 §o 7
37 13 51 4
3a 8 52 #
39 7 53 2
40 6 1
41 21 35 0
42 17 56 0
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Appendix w
Inventory
ftee following are soa© stateaent© on feeling's# attitudes*
and beMvlor. Heed each etatersent end decide to wnst extant
it applies to 2.04* Snore If the statement la definitely
falee for you; w4 f' if It is definitely true. A rating of ‘*P <5
will Indies.to that the statement Is a®Inly false* c. rating of
3,3% that it- i» eftlnly true*
Definitely Mostly Mostly Definitely
Bale® false fru© iru©
1 2 3 4
honest* tout do not spend too ttaoh tlwo over any one
statement* As a rule# first impression* are as aoeurete as
any*
Any questional
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i. I have & good appetite.
2* In ttt absence of pfeysloel aetlfin s:v be&^t t^satr
wildly.
3. People know they have to watch out for- ?
. auiok
tte®per.
4. Cnee in a While i think of thin^e too 0srv<2 to talk
about.
5* X w&fee up fneeh »n4 rested naost morning©
•
6, Justified or not, I fool guilty whenever X ©sprees
sy anger.
7. then i really Ida* ay teas**** I ass capable of
hitting eotsseom.
©• X do not always tell the truth.
5. % anger reaches such Intensity that I dare not
eapress it even slightly.
30. I da not read every editorial in the nmmpamr
every day*
3l« *H ti»®a l tev© wanted to leave hose.
iS* One* I fot angry there Is ao holding ®e back.
»3* H® on© ©era© to u&Seratand me*
34. % judgement ie as good ©s aoat people.
*5. X feel chilly at temperature© that s,re eoafor tohle
for others.
16* Although 1 know someone has purposely hurt m 9 l
feel it is wrong to get overt with hiss.
i?«
-H times I fool like ©veering.
18* JPeopl® who know a® consider a® to be aggressive.
\% X get angry sometimes.
20* X ooeeeienally notice say heart pounding.
21. Once in a while I put off until tomorrow what i
ought 'to do today.
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££•» I feel sorry after telHop *mx>U oft. even if
they deserve it,
2*3 * *t parties 1 aix easily with others,
&*• hosswtiaea wfcee I as not feeling well I at, arose
•
£5» * os quick to express ay eager,
26 » Ky table ssannere are not quite as good ©t hose as
when 2 as out la eomps-nr .
27* 1 would rather take excessive abuts# than to get
lata a heated argument*
23, I have a fear of high places,
29* 2 have ante or more hobbies that interest a©,
3D, Although 2 do not express ay hostility, 1 m fright*
eaed by the intensity of *y hostile thoughte and"
feelings*
31* If 2 could &et 1st© » sovie trlihet; t paying ou«i be
sure 1 was aot seen# 1 would probably do it,
32* X wish 1 oould isorove ay study habits,
33* % uncontrolled auger get® m into trouble.
34, I would rather win tte&a lose in * ge?-e,
35* 1 lit.® to- know aoae iaportant peopi®, because it
sake® so feel iseortant,
36* Mi« 2 a* seething with ugtr inside l try to
Maintain a eaXu appearance outside-,
37* ^teen 2 get bored 2 Ilk® to stir up ao»e erciteaeat*
38* % math frequently feels dry*
39* if anyone e&kee ©# angry, they better watch out,
40, 1 find it hard to uafce talk when I »«et net people,
41 , I sa bothered with blushing,
42, Although 1 a& quick to feel anger * don’t often
eatjweea It*
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43* It upset.® «# to think that eos«? thougfetie«e worl
op re®ark of min© ®ihht hurt ooaeooe'a feelings,
M* X 4q not ilk# everyone l know*
45. v'iy friers would b© surprised if the- knew the
intensity of ay aogry foaling*,
45* Wfeea eaherrosceg* I break out is ® aveet,
4? * C«ce le • while i eann© t aonirol ?,ty ure* to hape
OUUfl.
48. X oeoaeJ.oo»Ily hove trouble getUs® ®y hrsoth,
fop no. ep#©le,l rwiaott*
*9* insult® a* op ®y fftally i* looking for n
.fight*
SO* % ©MXdhoodi was sot very uaueusl.
SU I lot people push »« arouml*
58* X gossip ft little at %lmm,
53. I sowtlaes that 1 win not "m atie to ©octroi
ay sagpy .feeXiage,
S4* X fly off the VmulX% easily,
55* X frequently have a hard time ttv&ll&vlm*
$€. ^osaetises at «le«tjUm« 1 »U far oftacUPiaei. about
whoa l fcpgw very little.
57. 1 have a terrible tester*
58* I have periods la which I feel ur.uftuolly ehmvlul
without emy speoial re®eon.
59. If eosetrne amtay* m 1 <3o not hesitate to tell
him. off.
•SO* X would rather eee a aovte tha» read a hoot.
61** ^©®etl25@s ay angry feelings frighten -*»•
62, 1 era aope understandlag than other people*
63. I oftea mist sleep over a setter before <S#eiding
what to do#
l often feel like &wehlng things but t never <So.
-'mn betting 1 like to play the long ahote.
I r t usaeaelly eonewnuril about the future-.
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